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terrorists arrested

Dozierfr

County
disaster
plan is
okayed

PADUA . Italy ~ UPI I - I<:lite antiterrori st poli ce stormed a Red
Brigades hideout and freed kidnapped
U.S. Army Brig. Gen. James L. Dozier
Thursda y just as one of his captors was
about to kill him with a gun pointed at
hi~ head.
" Stupendous operation." Dozier
Said . who lold officials he thought he
W<l ~ llbout to die. "Just marvelous ". I
leci vcry good. very good indeed."
OfI'ic ia ls sa id th e 50 -year -old

By Kevin Cook

Friday: January 29, 1982

general. held captive for 42 days. was
in good condition at a U.S. military
hospital in nearby Vicenza . where he
was reunited with his wife Judith . who
flew in from West Germany.
Officials said the general would hold
a news conference Friday.
Five Red Brigades terrori sts three men and two women - were
arrested at the five-room Padua apartment where Dozier apparently had
been held since his abduction from his

Verona home Dec. 17.
Ebullient police officials said not a
shot was fired in the entire operation.
which was more than 90 seconds after
IU crack commandos wearing masks
and bullet-proof vests burst down the
door of the apartment in a modern condominium complex on the southern
ou tskirts of Padua in northern Italy.
ONE OF THE male terrorists was
Injured by a blow to the head and

hospitalized . One of the women wore a
fur coat and hid her face with a silk
scarf as police dragged bel' away.
Police identified one of Ihe terrorists
as Antonio Savasta. 26. a key Red
Brigades link with radical Palestinian
groups in Lebanon . His girlfriend
Emilia Libera was one of the four
others seized.
In 11 bloody years of terrorism.
Dozier was lhe first victim of the Red
Brigades ever to be found and freed

alive. But if the commandos wbo saved
him had taken even seconds longer. he
might not have enjoyed that distinction.
As the assault squad burst through
the door at exactly 11 :36 a.m. (4:36
a .m. Iowa time l. one of the terrorists
pointed a silenced pistol at Dozier, lying blindfolded and bound by chains in
a camping tent erected in the second
room. police said. One of the comSee Dozl.... page 7
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Pat McCarney isn't worried
lildl the Duane' Arnold nuclear
power planl in Palo. Iowa . might
gil . up in smoke." but if it does.
hI's got a plan.
McCa rney. Johnson County's
('Ivil defense coordinator. sa id
Ih(' ('ounty's nuclear emergency
('onlinge ncy pla n r ecentl y
re('clvcd state and federal apprula!.
.Iohnson County Will have an
Importa nt role In' providing housi n~ and food if a nuclear accident
tUI'C('S evacuation near the Palo
nudear plant or near the one in
Cordova. III.
The plan outlines steps to be
laken III the event of a nuclea r attal'k or a nuclear acci dent at the
P,ilo or Cordova plants.
But unlil an actual eme rgency
ari'es. McCarnev sa id . he
wouldn't know' how civil defense
IIllklals would handle it.
He said that although the plan
IS down on paper. the va riables
illvolvro would cause "a lot of it
10 be played by ea r."
"IT'S OT CAST in granite."
,aiu McCarney . "II's something
I'OU have to stay flex ible with."
alld might even be "pitched" in
cerlain situations
The plan emphasizes the workIIIg rela tionship that must exist
betwecn ervices. levels of
{)vernment. and private and
volunteer organizations in the
event 01 a nuclear emergency.
The county's main fu nction
would be to relocate evacuees
from the Cedar Rapids or Clinton
areas in the event of accidents at
Ihe Palo or Cordova plants.
McCarney said the plan calls
for Johnson County - a "hostrisk" county - to be prepared to
house 27.500 Ccdar Rapids area
residents in case of an accident.
but he doubts more than 8.000
evacuees would come here if an
emergency arose.
Many people would probably
slav with relatives and some
mig ht remai n a th orne. ac ·
('ordIOg to McCa rney.
He added that Iowa City is accus tomed to handling large
crowds. and said that the " won·
derrul" people of Iowa would all
help care for each other during
an emergency.
McCA RNE Y EM PHASIZED
Ihal he fee ls the Palo plant is
very safe.
':I'd be the most surprised per·
son in the world If Duane Arnold
went up in smoke. " said McCar·
ney .
McCarney said that Johnson
Countv has far more,immediate
health risks tha t reSidents live
with every day. and added that
he and the countv's civil defense
department are more concerned
about being prepared to handle
acc iden ts such as leaking
anhydrous ammonia tanks and
petroleum truck spills.
See Def.n... page 7
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Three hundred mo,t1y Mennonlt. Ind Old Ord.r Aml.h mourner. reflect
upon. both the fragility and the miracle of life during Thundlr', grlVtlid.
ben.dlctlon in rural Kalonl for Ihe four Hershberg... childr.n who died In a

United Press In ternal/anal

General Motors Corp. and the United
Auto Workers announced Thursday
night th ~y failed to reach agreement on
contract concessions designed to save
un ion jobs. cut company costs and
bolster the slumping auto industry.
"Irs over." UAW President Douglas
Fraser told reporters less than half an
hour before the union's midnight
Thursday deadl ine for a settlement.
" We tried hard. and the company
tri ed hard. We have no regrets."
PraseI' sa id .
The UAW president said three issues
killed the negotiations: job security.
work sent to foreign and non·union
-;ourres and the cuts salaried employees will have to take along with
hourly workers.
FRASER SAID the negotiations that
had been broken off last week by the
union when the two sides could not see
eye-to eye on the issues now will not be
resumed until the usual mid-July
starting date.
The UAW 's present three-year contract with GM expires Sept. 14.

Despite the breakdown of talks at
GM . negotiations will resume Monday
at Ford Motor Co. Talks there have
becn recessed since last week when
talks were broken off by the UA W at
both automakers.
"We have an obligation to the Ford
workers." Fraser said.
Bargaining between GM and the union opened Jan. 11 and was followed the
next day by the announcement that GM
would cut car prices in return for contract concessions.
GM sales immediately slumped and
were down 17.2 percent in the second 10
days of the month as car buyers apparently waited for a conclusion to the
contract talk s.

GENERAL MOTORS Corp .. the naFRASER SAID the automaker is. tion 's largest automaker, said it will
"worse off today than they otherwise place 139.000 hourly workers on inwould have been" because of the an- delinile layoff - an IS-month high nouncement of that agreement. But he and 41.900 hourly workers on temcalled the price cuts-concession deal porary layoff.
"logical" and said the union would be
The No. 2 automaker. Ford Motor
interested in giving it another try when Co.. announced the indefinite layoff of
negotiations resume in the summer.
!i4.250 hourly workers and 24.975 temFraser said the union and GM made porary layoffs of hourly workers.
progress "in practically every area we
Chrysler Corp., announced the in-

The UA W broke off contract talks
Jan. 20 - a move that was seen as the
union 's sign it would not agree to excessive contract concessions. Bul
leaders said they wanted another
chance to continue bargaining and
three days laler in Washington the
UAW 's GM Council . on a narrow 57
percent to 43 percent vote approved a
move to renew talks with the
automaker.

Br Miry Schuver

Siaff Wriler

CulIing proposed school district
hom e·s tudy requirements
"exorbitant." an Iowa City man
sai(l Thursday he would keep
trying to teach his children a I
home - his way ................ page 7

Weather
Mo 'lIy cloudy today with highs in ,
the 20s to near 30. Diminishing
cloudiness Saturday and much
l'older. Highs zero to five above.
Falling temperatures Saturday
niKhl.
The Dally lowlnl St_ Sedam
t'

,

IN QECEMBER. the daily average
took a dive to only 4.9 million barrels
da y. a surprisingly low level that
analysts say was caused by both the
recession and conservation.
In other encouraging economic news
Thursday . th~ Labor Department
reported that the latest weekly total of
unemployment insurance claims
showed a decline of 225.000.
New claims for benefits also dropped. down 314\000 from the 1 million
mark a week earlier. Nearly 4.5
million Americans received unemployment insurance checks during the week
ending Jan. 9.
And the Labor Department came up
with a mixed report on productivity, a
key to economic progress and declining
inflation.

a

THE DEPARTMENT said produc·
tivity tumbled a record 7.2. percentduring the last three months of 1981. Bul
the long-term trend. watched more
closely by economists. showed the year
as a whole up I percent. the first an·
nual improvement in three years.
Most administration spokesmen took
their cue from President Reagan's
Stale of the Union address and despite
the upturn in the indicators. scaled
back their previous claims that a
recovery was as close as April.
President Reagan . the first to
declare the economy was in recession.
told the nation Tuesday nigllt that
recovery would come in the latter half
of the year.

FDR, Reagan similar in style,
very different in their politics

Homeltudy

.•

defin ite layoff of 45 .000 workers and
temporary layoff of 4.300 workers.
The American Motors Corp, placed
3.900 hourly workers on indefinite
layoff and 9.000 on temporary layoff.
Volkswagen of America . the smallest
domestic automaker . placed 800
workers on indefinite layoff and did not
place any hourly workers on temporary layoff ~is week .

Downtime at 14 assembly points was
blamed for the low production of 80.141
units. down from 90.025 units last week
and 119.713 in 1981.

Indiana Head Basketball Coach
Bobby Knight is nice to the
\'heerl eaders ..................... page f>
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touched " and said he was "fairly confident" an agreement could be reached
wl\en bargaining ended Wednesday
night.
U.S. automakers announced Thursday that production fell 33.06 percent
this week compared to the same period
in 1981. An estimated 242.950 hourly
workers were targeted for indefinite
layoffs beginning next week along with
80.175 workers slated for temporary
layoff.

The contract discussions hit snags
when the company said it wanted a $5
per hour benefit in order to produce car
price cuts of $1.000 to $1 .200 on new
autos . The uni on labeled this
"outrageous and unacceptable."

Campus roundup

I

Kotonl fir. MondlY. Among tho.. Itt.nding w.... Firmin H.rshberg.r, 31,
hi' wife Sovilla, 38, and th.lr on. remaining child, Darwin, 3, who He.ped the
blaze that WI' caused by a faulty light fixture. Mor. photos, page 5.

GM, union fail to reach agreement

Inside

~

The Dally lowanl Dlrk VanDerwerker

Remembrance of things past

WASHINGTON (U PI ) '- The most
sensitive indicators for December
foreca st an economic upturn for the
first time since July but the 1981 trade
deficit turned out to be the third
largest in history . the government said
Thursday.
The Commerce Department said its
index of leading economic indicators des igned to foreshadow changes in
economic trends - went up 0.6 percent
in December. Cautious administration
spokesmen said the increase was en·
couraging but rl'fused ta say the recession is coming to an end.
Another government report Thursday showed last year's merchandise
trade deficit to be $39.7 billion. third in
size behind 1978's record $42.4 billion
and 1979's $40.4 billion trade setbacks.
December's defi cit was the lowest
monthly figure since July. $1.6 billion.
The 1981 deficit grew by 9 percent
over 1980 despite oil imports that dropped to an average of 6.1 million barrels
a day during the year. That was down
substantiall y from the record 9.3
mlllion barrel average in 1977 and a 7
million barrel level in 1980.

In 1935. during his New Deal campaign to get the country back on its
economic feet , Franklin Delano
Roosevelt told unemployed factory
workers and dispossessed fanners :
" We have a long way to go. but we are
on our way."
[n 1982. during his State of the Union
address to Congress Jan . 26 on
economic reform, Ronald Reagan
sai(\ : "Together we have made a new
beginning. but we have only begun."
Saturday is the 100th anniversary of
Roosevelt's birth. an occalion which
has prompted enminalion of the
relationship between the poliCies of
two strontl and innovative presidents.
According to several UI political

science professors . President
Reagan 's proposed transferral of
socill l programs to state and local
government s is no threat to
Roosevelt's historical idea of social
reform .

said Greg Caldeira . an associ.te
professor In political science.
"The clock is not being turned b.ck
on the New Deal ." Caldeira said.
Rather. Reagan is try I", to correct tIie
overspending and fraud 01 some sociIl
programs, he said.
But Tom Mans, a vlsiti", aSllstallt
professor In political science, reds lUt
the Roosevelt administration or tile
19305 and the Reagan admlnistralioaol
the 19805 cannot be compared becllIII
of differences in the nature 01 perlment. the economy and people', vie..
of the government.

IN HIS FOUR terms in office,
Roosevelt assisted the country through
the Great Depression and World War
II. He initialed a series of social
reform experiments to stir the
economy and create jobs, and "to get
the country back on its feet ," Samuel
Patterson. a UI professor in political
science, said Thursday .
"IT IS A MISPEItCEPTION to ..
Roosevelt's New Deal programs, including Social Security. price supports a t Reagan as repealiDg the New DIll"
and business subsidies. were massively and to compare admini.tntln
expanded during the Kennedy and policies, becault tilt COIIItry ...
Johnson administrations of the 1960s,
Set III"'U" PIlI 7
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Ralston area flood control
is' part of.three-point plan
I, Ct..nn Dawidlon

O'Neill to hasten relief bill

Staff Writer

WASHINGTON - Speaker Thomas O'Neill
promised Thursday to expedite legislation
carrying at least $1.1 billion for states that
have exhausted their unemployment funds
during this time of high joblessness.
The legislation is the first spending bill requested by the Reagan administration to
alleviate the problems caused by recessionfueled unemployment.

Even though Iowa City'S Ralston Creek flood con·
trol project is less than two-thirds complete, it
should help alleviate nooding problems, according to
the Iowa Natural Resources Commission's chief
engineer.
Approximately 8 percent oC Iowa 's land lies in a
flood plain. said Wayne Gieselman, the council's
chief engineer. And both Iowa City and Waterloo
have taken major steps to combat flood damage by
constructing earth dams - consisting of a drybottom dam with an earthen top and concrete pie and
gate that conlain and reduce the impact of water
flow, he said.
Lowa City has Initialed a three-Slep plan of citywide flood contro\. The first part of the plan is the
South Branch earthen dam - located east of
Musc/ltine Road - thal was completed in December
1980, according to Chuck Schmadeke, cily public
works director.

Reagan picks Dallas In 'M
WASHINGTON - The city of Dallas is
PreSident Reagan's clear " first choice" as the
site of the 1984 Republican Convention, the
chairman of the Republican National
Committee announced Thursday.
Besides Dallas, the GOP committee has
received "letters of interest" from Detroit,
Kansas City, St. Louis and AUanta . But it may
not be much of a contest.

THE SECOND STAGE - the Lower Ralston Creek
projecl - involved city acquisition of land from residents living on the flood plaln,eastof the Iowa River.
The city is now constructing box culverts and working on the railroad overpass at Lafayette Street to
alleviate water overflow. he said.
The third - and controversial - part of the project is the North Branch earthen dam , which win be
conslructed east of Hickory Hill park. Scbmadeke
said the city is in the process of completing land
purchases and easement rigbts on other properly
and will then begin accepting contract bids for construction of the dam.
Last year, the Iowa City Council was criticized by
two city commissions for using Community Development Block Grant funds for completion of the North
Branch Dam. Cily officials said the funds were
needed because the estimated cosl of purchasing
land for the project skyrocketed from about $700,000
to $1.5 million. The Housing Commi.ssion and Committee on Community Needs both felt that the CDBG
monies - federal funds targeted for projects that
aid low- and moderate-income families - could be
better spent on projects that would aid those individuals more directly.

Guerrillas claim 34 killed
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador - Leftist
guerrillas claimed Thursday they killed or
wounded 34 soldiers and civilian militiamen in
a string of atlacks and ambushes in the eastern
Salvadoran province of Usulutan.
The wrecks of some of the 22 warplanes and
helicopters damaged during a rebel attack
Wednesday on EI Salvador'S air force base
were moved inside hangars to keep outsiders
from viewing them , sources at the I1opango
base said.

Ray bid to sue lawyer denied
CINC[NNATI - A federal appeals court
Thursday rejected a second attempt by James
Earl Ray, convicted of assassinating civil
rights leader Martin Luther King Jr.• to sue
hi s attorney for malpractice.
The 6th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals
dismissed Ray's suit in a brief order.
The three·judge appellate court panel ruled
the suit was barred because the matter had
already been decided In 1971 as a result of a
similiar suit.

BUT FLOODING remains a constant problem for

UNITED NATIONS - The U.N. Security
Council Thursday called the General Assembly
into a special session for an emergency debate
on Israel's annexation of the Golan Heights.
The United States and Britain abstained in
the 13-0 vote that cleared the way for the
debate. scheduled to begin Friday morning and
to continue throughout next week .

By K.ren

The Slate Historical Society of Iowa,
which works closely with the VI. will
celebrate its 125lh anniversa ry in Old
Capitol's senate chamber Saturday.
l ~rea1cd on J~1. 30, 1857 by Gov.
a.\nelf-W : Gt1mes,'tM Iet~~'of
the oldest slate-supported historical
societies. The society boasts a
research library, publications nbrary
and field service unit.
The society building is localed near
the campus's east edge at 402 Jowa
Ave.
Loren Horton. acling director of the
society, said the anniversary program
will begin at 10:30 a.m. and continue
through the morning wilh the society's
board of trustees meeting in the aller·

Jackson raps federalism
BJRMINGHAM, Ala .- The Rev. Jesse
Jackson Thursday lashed out at President
Reagan 's plan fa a " new federalism:' saying
il was nolbing mora tha~ a \tannl\d.ofer
version of a racist states' rights philosophy.

Herzog

Staff Writer

I

Quoted...
We have a long way 10 go, but we are on
our way.
- Franklin Delano Roosevelt, in e 1935
speech to unemployed fectory workers and
dispossessed farmers. See story, page 1.

noon.

Correction

-\\~tri"

In a story called "Man enters guilty plea for
November charge," In the second court case
listed, (DI, January 28) It was Incorrectly reported
that Edward Hanson, 4233 Burge, was placed on
one-year probation for the second-degree the" of
a moped . Actually. Hanson was sentenced for the
lesser included offense of operating a motor
vehicle without the owner's consent The DI regrets
the error.
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Friday Events
CARP Is sponsoring an early 19608 film
narrated by Ronald Reagan, The TruIt! About
Communlem, at 4 p.m. In the Union Michigan
Room.
Loving God will be the topic of a talk given by
Lee Cerling of the Inter-Varsity Fellowship entitled
" We Have Cause To Be Uneasy" at 6:30 p.m. In the
Union Kirkwood Room.
• recital will be given by Kelly Widmer. soprano,
and Michael Lobbet'egt, plano. assisted by Robert
Ecker\. tenor. at 6:30 p.m . In Harper Hall.
Inl_11ona1 Folk D.nclng sponsored by the UI
Folk Dance Club will be held al 7:30 p.m. In the
Union Hawkeye Room.
• fecully recital by Thomas Ayres, clarinet, and
Norma Cross, plano. will be given at 8 p.m. In
Clapp Recital Hall.
A Welcome Party sponsored by the
International Student Association will be held at 9
p.m. in the International Center. 219 N. Clinton 51.

Saturday Events
The Jeet K_ Do MIItI8I Ana ~ will
oller classes tor both old and new members. at
1:30 p.m. Saturday and Sunday In the mat room of
Halsey gym.
The Student. n. KIIIInt In Afglwlietan will hold
a lOiidarlty day vtgll at 2 p.m. on tha Pentacres!.

Sunday Events

C"

"The
of Qod" will be the topic of a worship
led by Dr. C. Dendy Garrell.t 8 and 10 ' .m. at the
Flrll United Methodist Church.
TIM UI
Socc:er Tum will practice In
the North aym of the Field House at 8:30 a.m.
.......ng InaIruc:tIoft will be given by the UI
Juggler••t 2 p.m. at the UI Field House.
TIM ........... Center will hold • Chinese Dinner
.t 8 p.m. at 104 E. JelferlOn SI.

W_'.

Announcements
WRAC will be offering • general support group
for women soon. Anyone Inter..ted or wanting
more Inform.tion, please Cltl353-e2e5. or lIop by
WRAC at 130 N. MadllOn SI.

Chairperson
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1982 EUROPEAN
SPRING BREAK TRIP
• Round· Trip Airfare Chicago -Munich
• 7 night's lodging· Hotel Hummer (Double OccuJ!ancy)
• 7 breakfasts and 7 dinners
'
• Transfers: Munich-Ki~uhel, hotel·Amsterdam airport
• 1 night's lodging-Amsterdam
• All taxes, services charges
........ U . . . . . .u-.... U ........... uu ...... ............. Uh ...... U ......... .... U ......................................................... ,

KITZBtJHEL,
AUSTRIA $76500
March 19·29
Uft tickets: advance purchase or otherwise, 3 days: $36,
6 days: $61
Once again UISC has been able to offer the cheapest
European Ski trip around!

For more information call

354-0173 or 354-0265.
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Photographer's Hours:
Monday, Feb. h 10-1, 2-5, 6-8
Tuesday, Feb. 2: 10-1, 2-5

GOP' I

"

IH~S MO I NES (UP )
Republican leaders ca lled
10 a ('3UCUS Thursday to
positive view " of the.
package. linking its
legislative goals.

JCPenney

Debale is scheduled for
package.
"The Democratic ot"'I"o~
10 adopt an increase in
Ihe sa les tax." Majority
Pope. R· Des Moines .
Democratic approach is
s),stem to fall apart."

Room 111 Communications Center

Some RepUblicans 'have
vat ions about the package
section to tax participa
Retirement Accounts.
Leaders gave
reasons to vote for the bill .
Ihe state's tight finances
Irom the bill is
programs. Very few peopie

County
Sunday
for city Ii
The Iowa City Public
funding it wants from
library is open on 1)unoav:s,\
Al Thursday's formal
o! SUlJerv\SQrs. board
said that Sunday is the
residents can find time to
Currently. the library is
The library requests
cover the percentage
the annual percent of
denls .
Figures showed thal the
Irom the county for fiscal
limated that the library Is
the current year.
Library Director Lolly
180.437 for fiscal year

William Ca••y
Publisher
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12 Meet, as a need
1. Blazing
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of Jordan
17 Hero of a 1914
novel
21 Make(steal)
21 Kind 01

1 tree
Panama gum
2 Once more
3 Vakursk's
river
4 Where the
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5 Object of
antenna
Tom's peep
22 ~=:ran
I Neglected
7 Yen
U Flyway sound
8 Old English
U Bird that walks
letter
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• Benevolence
27~:' Rome's
Asian capital
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24 Land of sake
%5 Rhyme scheme
21 Rebound
27 Lors of paper
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zt Solo
.. Did nothing
32 In a matter-of·
fact way
3S Fight
.. Certain chord
38 Sergeant's
command
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44 oraday
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position
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47 Dangerfield
product
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WE'RE FIGHTING
FOR YOUR LIFE :
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LANGENBERG SAID
formal supervisors
~ sending a letler to the .
their Sunday operations.
BOard member Haroid
board gave the library a
year. and supervisor
questing Sunday hours is
rural levy,"
Langenberg said that
quested is slated to cover
.. pointed out thal the
"II it was ever sold the
pie. not rurai people," he
In other action. the
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Board chairwoman
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'rom orog ..al package

The DaUy Iowan Busine.. Office
Room 111 Communications Center
Board of Student Publications, Inc.

StIV. Brown

:

presents

.

• No appointment necessary. a Age limit 12 years.
• Add 1.00 for 2 or more children together.

Applications will be accepted oniy for the full-year term from
June 1, 1982 to Mey 31, 1983
No application will be accepted after 4 pm February 19. 1982.
Application form and additional information may be obtained at:

_.:

7} Skk~~
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"I'M RUNNING
has been here
had enough of the same old
rtghl' attitude."
"We need new initiatives
~o\'ernor

,

The Board of Student Publications, inc. and the publisher of the Daily Iowan will
soon Interview candidates for editor of the Daily Iowan to serve in the upcoming
year. This position will require a person with ability, dedication , and responsibility to
assume editorial control of a dally newspaper with a circulation of more than 18,000
in the university community.
An applicant must be either an undergraduate or graduate student.currently
enrolled In a degree program at the University of Iowa. The Board will weigh heavily
the following qualifications: scholarship; pertinent training and experience in editing
and newswritlng (including subslantial experience at The Daily Iowan or another
daily newspaper); proven ability to organize. lead , and inspire a staff engaged in
creative editorial activity; and othtiriaOtors

•

,

Iy Scott Sonner

Iowa Democratic State
Campbell fo rmalJy announ
dldacy for governor Thursdl
speak out on federal issues
Joli llson Co un ty Deml
Campbell's wealth of politica
• welcoming his ca ndidacy fo
tion .
C~mpbell was highl
Republit'an Gov. Robert
raise hi voice on federal
pmpluyment and lhe Ca
"aiel John Law . Ca
manager.
\"111' said in a telephone
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members. members of lhe Iowa
Legislature, Iowa City Mayor Mary
Neuhauser, Old Capitol Director
Margaret Keyes. and acting UI President D.C. Spriestersbach will speak
during the ceremony.
In conjunction with the commemoration. this week was proclaimed "State
Historical Sociely of Iowa Week" by
Gov. Robert Ray.
The society provides the UI with
books. periodicals. maps. newspapers,
public papers. census documents.
manuscripts. and artifacts.
Horton said the society rece! ves
phone ca lls. letters. and visits from
persons from all over Europe and the
Uniled States wbo are interesled In
familly history. local history. or need
help with a restoration project.
" Our goal is to preserve. Interpret.

University
of Iowa

says
·
r

GIESELMAN SAID " most of the large streams
are pretty well controlled," but the problem is with
smaller streams where construction and development occurs on the flood plain. He said Iowa City's
flood control plan is one of the few examples where
"it was purely a local·sponsored idea.
"Ralston Creek is a mess through the downtown
area." be said. adding "those two structures (dams)
slJould help a lot (with flood contro\) in downtown
Iowa City."
There Is no long-range flood planning because
flood conditions are based on how much water fails
in a certain amount of time. rather than overall rain·
fall . Gieselman said. For example, in 1975 Ames had
a flood that surpassed lOO·year levels with only two
inches of rainfall. he said, because the city had
received rain for three weeks and the ground could
not absorb two inches of steady downpour .
Flood watches and warnings are issued by the
National Weather Service, which keeps lrack of rain
gauges. But they can only partially predict the
danger of flooding and citizens should keep track of
weather conditions if they Jive in flood·prone areas.
Gieselman said.

and
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knowledge
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of the state,"
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The DaUy I_an w/ll correct unfair or Inaccurale
slorles or headlines. /I /J report is wrong or
mlslellding, call the DI at 353-6210. A correction or
clarll/callon will be published In this column.
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penny a pound

Iowans. Gieselman said on a statewide basis. a 100year or maximum flood will occur between four or
five times a year. Iowa City bas zoning ordinances
that prevent construction on a flood plain - an ordinance that Des Moines does not have, he said. "It
(an ordinance) is something that's gol to be addressed: ' Gieselman said.
The city, however, does grant uceptions to its zoning ordinances. Developer James A. Clark has been
given the go-ahead by the city to construct an apart·
ment complex with an adjacent parking lot that
would lie in the flood plain.
The city agreed to the plan in light of a perennial
housing crunch, and the high cost of financing any
housing project with today's high interest rates. and
approved the issuance of about ~ million in industrial revenue bonds to help Clark,finance the project.
Gieselman said construction near or on a flood·
plain is not uncommon even with an ordinance. "It's
nol all that bad of an idea" in the case of the Clark
deveiopment because of the housing problem and
because Clark has agreed to install a warning
system. he said .
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Campbell makes governorship bid;
I says Iowa needs more leadership
,

Iy Scott Sonn.,
StaHWrlter
Iowa Democratic State Chairman Ed
Campbell formally announced his candidacy for governor Thursday. pledging to
speak out on federal issues if elected.
Johnson County Democrats cited
Campbell's wealth of political experience in
welcoming his candidacy for the nominalion . -

Campbe ll was highly critical of
Republican Gov. Robert Ray's failure to
• raise his voice on federal issues such as unemployment and the Canadian Pipeline bill.
said John Law. Campbell's campaign
manager.
Lall' !:aid in a telephone interview Thursdal' that Campbell thinks a governor should
be' "morl' of an activist for the state."
In his speech at the Statehouse ill Des
Momes. Campbell. 48. said the state needs a
, ch3n~e because it is "drifting" and suffering Irom a lack of leadership .

~

"I'M RUNNING because our present

,

years.
rough Feb, 2,

has been here too long ... We 've
had enough of the same old 'everything's all
right ' allitude. "
"We need new initiatives and new ideas.
~overnor

We need to tackle the problems. not just
pretend they'll go away if we stick our
heads in the sand." Campbell said.
Law said Campbell's experience coupled
with his "real concern for the issues" such
as crime and unemployment make. him a
prime candidate for the office.
Campbell joined the staff of former Gov.
Harold Hughes as an administrative assistant in 1965. He served as a special assis\3nt
during Hughes' 1968-74 U.S. Senate term
and managed John Culver's successful
camplign for the U.S. Senate in 1974 . He
will resign the Democratic State Central
Committee chairmanship. which he has
held since 1976.
Pat Gilroy. vice chairwoman of the
Johnson County Democratic Party. said
Campbell would be a "very capable candidate."

if Hughes was still in the race. Law said.
" It was disappointing to a lot of
Democrats that Hughes could't run. but on
the positive side. it has forced us to go
foward with other leaders." Law said .
Gilroy said "we had our minds set there
for a while ... for some there was a great
deal of disappointment." in reference to a
Hughes candidacy. She added , however.
that Campbell. former U.S Attorney Roxanne Conlin. and Jerry Fitzgerald - Ray's
opponent in 1978 - are all "fine candidates."
Conlin is scheduled to announce her candidacy for governor next Wednesday.
Fitzgerald has made no formal announcement. although Democratic Party officials
anticipate his candidacy.
JEFF COX, Johnson County Democratic
Party chairman and ur hIstory professor,
said both Conlin and Fitzgerald are sound
candidates.
" Hughes was far and away our strongest
candidate. Unfortunately, we'lI have to put
up with it (the tentative residency decision)''' he said.
" I think there are other Democrats that
will give Bob Ray a good run for the office
for the first time in a long while ," Cox said.

" HE CERTAINLY knows about the
Democratic Party and the issues that concern Democrats in the state." she said
Thursday.
State Democrats hope to overcome the
setback dealt them when Hughes resigned
from the gubernatorial race amid a 9Ontrovers:>, over his Iowa residency.
Campbell would not seek the nomination

t~x

GOP leaders back Ray's
DES MOINES (UPll -

House
leaders called party members
10 a t3UCUS Thursday to arm them with "a
positive view" of the. governor's tax
package. linking its success with other
legislative goals.
Debale is scheduled for next week on the
package.
"The Democratic strategy is to force us
10 adopt an increase in the income tax or
Ihe sales tax." Majority Leader Lawrence
Pope. R-Des Moines . said. "The
Democratic approach is to cause our
system to fall apart."
Some Republicans 'have expressed reser·
\'ations aboul the package - particularly a
section to tax participation in Individual
Retirement Accounts.
Leaders gave members a string of
reasons to vote for the bill. They pointed to
the state's tight finances and said revenue
from the bill is necessary for social
programs. Very few people will feel the im-

Ginsberg's invites you to a

GOLD TRUNK SHOWING

plan

pact of the IRA taxes. they said.

on the wrong side of the issue."

"WE WANT to get a positive view of this
bill in your hands before you go home for
the week.end and talk to constituents." Pope
said . " I would ask that none of us get out on
a limb on this tax bill."
Democrats . meanwhile . circulated
amendments to recast major parts of the
bill.
Ra,'s package is designed to attract industry by allowing faster depreCiation or
equipment and giving up to a 70 percent
break on property taxes on new investments. The breaks would be balanced by
higher corporate taxes.
. The bill also would generally bring lowa 's
tax laws into line with re<:ent federal
changes. But. it would tax !RAs and "allsavers" certificates.
The tax on IRAs is estimated to produce
$5 million .
"I think the tax bill we have here is a
good one." Pope said. "The Democrats are

POPE SAID there can be powerful arguments that the money is needed for social
programs and that the incentive package
will help farmers and small businesses .
The majority leader said federal tax
breaks are "SO substantial" that a ~tate tax
on the contributions would not deter use of
IRAs. Pope said few low- or middle-income
families would make the maximum contribution to IRAs, so few of them would be
affected by state action.
"The incentive already is there to save,"
added Speaker Delwyn Stromer, R-Garner.
Stromer told GOP legislators they
probably would face a rough weekend in
meetings with constituents. The floor
manager for the bill. Rep. Douglas Shull, RIndianola. agreed .
"The IRA seems to be the most controversial part of it," Shull said. "We're
leaving everyone where they were on Dec.
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LANGENBERG SAID that at next Tuesday's in·
formal supervisors meeting he would suggest
sending a letter to the library asking them to look at
Iheir Sunday operations.
•
Board member Harold Donnelly said that the
board gave the library a large boost in funding last
year. and supervisor Lorada Cilek said that requesting Sunday hours is "logical because it is a
rural levy."
.
Langenberg said that $10.650 of the funds requested is slated to cover nelY building costs and
pointed out that the library is a city building.
"If it was ever sold the money would go to city people. not rural people, " he said.
In other action. the board voted 4-\ to r'lappoint
" T.T. Bozek as Johnson County's Medical Examiner.
Board chairwoman Betty Ockenfels cast the no
l ote.

Man sentenced
after conviction
for false checks
"

Aman convicted of writing a false check for $34.21
was sentenced Thursday to a maximum of 10 years
in prison by .Johnson County District Court Judge Ansel Chapman,
According to court records: Chapman ordered
James Allen Nye, 22, to begin serving the prison
tenn concurrently with Nye's Dec. 30 sentence of 10
years for delivery of controlled substances. Nye is
being held at the Men's Reformatory in Anamosa,
IOwa.
Nye originally pleaded innocent to the latest
charge, but changed his plea to guilty before his senletlcing Thursday.
Thursday's conviction stems rrom an Oct. 31 incident in which Nye cashed an unauthorized check in
Ihe name of Ron Bruning at Trek Conoco, 801 First
Ave .•Coralville. Nye used the money to obtain beer.
gas, and groceries.
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Ads bring, results

The Iowa City Public Library may not get the
funding it wants from Johnson County unless the
library is open on Sundays.
At Thursday's formal meeting of the county Board
of Supervisors. board member Dennis Langenberg
said that Sunday is the only day when many rural
residents can find time to use the library.
Currently. the library is not open on Sundays .
The library requests funds from the county to
rover the percentageofbperaling costs eqUivalent to
Ihe annual percent of materials used by rural residenls.
Figures showed that the library received $52 ,713
from the county for fiscal year 1981 and officials eslimated that the library is receiving about $69 ,000 for
the current year.
Library Director Lolly Eggers has requested
$80.437 for fiscal year 1983.

William Ca••y
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WEST MUSIC'S ANNUAL COMBO SALE
,..turing •

SUPER 6-HOUR SALE
SUNDAY, JANUARY 31 12 NOON-6 P.M,
WEST MUSIC 1212 5TH ST. CORALVILLE 351-2000
FANTASTIC SAVINGS ON OVER 350 INSTRUMENTS

LOWEST PRICES EVER-6 HOURS ONLY

Drums, gullars, banjos, mandolins, amplifiers, strings, straps, cords, speCial effect pedals
drum sticks, drum heads, P.A. systems, mixer/amps, cymbals, electric pianos, harmonicas
GUITARS: Over 200 units to selecl from. Reduced 20-50%.
Includes: banjos, mandolins, electrics, acoustics,
12·strings, classlcals.

PERCUSSION:

New and Used-Fender, Gibson. Martin. Yamaha, Guild ,
Sigma. Eagle, Washburn, Alvarez, Ovation, Peavey.

Electra Guitar
Martin Electric
Martin Acoustic
OYalion
Guitar
Example:
Guitar
SALE $998.00 Yamaha
Rogers 5 piece set . Reg $1843.00
Crate Speaker
Peavey Bass Speaker
'Zildjlan cymbals-25% off regular price
'20'\10 OFF ALL STANDS
ACCESSORIES:

Examples:
Eagle steel string wI case
Gibson electric wI case
Martin acoustic wI case
Peavey electric wI case
Sigma acoustic

Reg $138.50
Reg 569.00
'h price
Reg 449.00
Reg 219.00

'Drum Slicks-buy 2 pairs, get 1 pair FREE
'Drum Heads-buy 2, get 1 FREE
Plus-selected group marked down 6O'IIt
'Drum Sets marked down 2~-45%
Rogers. Royce, Percussion Plus, Ludwig
3 piece, 5 piece. up to 8 piece sels.

SALE $ 99.
SALE 396.00
SALE 298.00
SALE 164.00

ELECTRONIC KEYBOARDS: ~ OFF ENTIRE STOCK

AMPS. SPEAKERS MARKED DOWN 200ft-5O'I.:

Rhodes, Yamaha, Farflsa - NEW AND USED

Fender, Peavey, Yamaha, Music Man

REGISTER WHEN YOU ARRIYE FOR FREE olm

OVER 100 UNITS ON SALE,

Drawing every 15 mlnutea for guitar atHngl,
drum slicks, T-shirts, belt bucklea.

Peavey bass speaker
'h price
Fender 75 Witt amp
wI 12" EV speaker
Reg $ 985.00
Yamaha JX-30B amp
Reg 339.00
Peavy bass Imp
Reg 244.50
Peavey 12-channel powered mixer Reg . 1399.00
Yamaha Q-5 amp
Reg 169.00

SPOTLIGHT SPECIAL

SALE $579.00
SALE 224.00
SALE 172.50
SALE 999.00
SALE 99.00

Incredible Investment-SUPER SAVERS 'II PRICE
Selected group 01 NEW instruments by:

Peavey, Martin, Electra, Ovation, Yamaha
Was S s.o.OO
Was $ 700.00
Was $1321 .00
Waa $ 435.00
Was $ 305.00
Was $ 99.50
Was $ 186.00

NOW $270.00
NOW $350.00
NOW
.
NOW $217.50
NOW $153.50
NOW $ 49.75
NOW $ 93.00

Boss Pedal Special - 30% olf regular price
Compresslon-Sustalner
Flanger
Chorus
Delay

'Yamaha Electric eass
Reg $675.00 wI clle SALE $490.00-Leu $35.00 each
hour of the ule. YES, for uch hour It lill In our Itore
during thll big sale, Weat Music will reduce the lale price
another $35.00.
'Yamaha handcrafted acoultlc guitar
Reg $999.00 wI case SALE $699.00--Leu $«1.00 elCh
hour of Ihe sale.

.

.

musIc . company
1212 5th St, Coralville / Ph. 351-2000
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A controversial plan to cut maintenance of some county roads
was discussed , but not acted upon, by the Johnson County Board of
Supervisors at its informal meeting Tuesday. The proposal sterns
from a 1981 Iowa law allowing counties to lower the classification
of some county roads. A road designated as Area Service B would
not have to be bladed or cleared on a regular basis, and except for
posting load limits at bridges, the county would not have to place
signs along the roads. The plan should be dropped.
The law would also absolve the county of liability if accidents occur on such roads while they are in disrepair. The supervisors
noted that the law has not been test~ in court, and County
Engineer O.J . Gode recommended that the plan's legality be discussed with Assistant County Attorney J. Patrick White and other
county boards.
The proposal's attraction is that the county would save money.
So called "stub roads" that lead to dead ends and roads that are
traveled by less than 30 vehicles per day were mentioned as candidates for the lowered classification. On the face of it, reclassifying low-use roads that mainly serve local traffic seems logical demands on county road maintenance funds are heavy, especially
during a hard winter such as this.
But the recent incident, in which a farm home near Martelle, la .
was gutted by fire because the road leading to it was blocked by
snow, demonstrates that the costs of the reclassification plan may
be greater than the savings. It is one thing to clear the county of
liability for such tragedies, and quite another to realize their effects in human terms. The county should continue to maintain all
of its roads as best it can.
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Human services
The Iowa City Council will have to make some tough funding
decisions for the next fiscal year, which begins July 1, 1982. The
directors of 11 local human service agencies have requested increased financial assistance to help meet the skyrocketing demands made on their programs. The council's proposed budget
falls over $27,000 short of the sum these agencies have requested.
There are two major reasons why the city allocation for human
services is insufficient. One is that state and federal funding have
been drastically reduced while a worsening economy has created
more demand on the existing programs. The other concerns two
organizations that have previously not requested local monies, the
Mid-Eastern Council on Chemical Abuse and the Fairmeadows
Neighborhood Center.
MECCA wants to start a drunk-driver project with revenues
from the city's liquor tax returns. The Fairmeadows group intends
to establish an activity center at the Lakeside Apartments to improve community life in one of the city's more distressed areas.
Both these new projects will provide much needed services to
the Iowa City area. The council should fund them and should increase the amount of aid it had planned to give existing programs.
As Mayor Mary Neuhauser has stated, " The cequests are
reasonable in every case."
The declining econqrn lui bad a delel4lrjous effect on the community. MECCA has done a good job with iimited resources, and .
the Fairmeadows Neighborhood Center is desperately needed .
Such groups can not cope with a worsening situation without financial assistance; the human cost would be too high.
Steve Horowitz
Staff Writer

Straw-man
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Viewpoints

The Daily Iow~n

As a leftist threat, Vice President George Bush isn't very convincing. His credentials as a conservative, earned during the
Nixon-Ford years, would seem impeccable. However, President
Reagan's grand high yes-man has come under increaSing criticism
by the New Right as that most loathesome of things - a
moderating influence.
The New Right has a list of grievences against policy shifts during Reagan 's first year in office , and they seem to think that Bush
and Presidentiai aide James Baker, Bush's campaign manager in
the 1980 primaries, are responsible. When Reagan decided not to
sell advanced jets to Taiwan , dampening the rightist fever-dream
of the nationalists retaking the mainland from the communists,
they didn't blame the diplomatic realities that made that sale untenable - they blamed the Bushites.
When Reagan didn 't propose even deeper cuts in social entitlement programs, they didn 't blame the social realities of the unsupportable suffering those cuts would cause - they blamed the
Bushiles.
Perhaps the New Right is so accustomed to being the opposition
that they can't stop OPPOSing even with their own man in charge,
and even when he carries their pet policies far more often than
not. And it could ~Iso be that Reagan is learning that some New
Right ideas are simple untenable. The crux of their argument
seems to be that the Reagan administration is a collection of independent operators formulating their own policies without a yea
or nay from the president, and that is absurd .
Bush has become a strawman for the New Right - they attack
him because they can't attack Reagan , since without Reagan, the
New Right would evaporate . If they continue their arrogant
refusal to compromise on any point of their radical gospel, they
might get the opportunity to retake their customary position on the
fringe of Amerlcan politics. They' re probably more comfortable
there, anyway.
MlchHlHumn
Stafl Writer
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Enterprise zones plan is flawed
grocery and retail stores are difficult low·wage. low·skill industries have I,
LOS ANGELES - American presito find . Such enduring problems always taken up the challenge.
dents have a habit, in their annual
Perhaps the most serious objection
seem
to merit a few words from the
State of the Union messages , of
stems from a fear that enterpriS!
president each January.
demanding an end to urban blight.
But the problems with Reagan's en· zones will give politicians a juslilica· .,
Tuesday night it was Ronald Reagan's
terprise zones run deeper than local tion for cutting older urban prograou.
turn.
mistrust of another federal program A year ago. Kemp proposed to leav!
Among 'other platitudes, the presifederal projects intact until Uncle Sam
dent re-endorsed the creation of "en- the Reagan-Kemp-Garcia combina- with a fancy title.
could
back out in the wake of new·
Though
z9nes
would
encourage
in·
tion
.
On
a
recent
visit
to
Watts
in
this
terprise zones" in impoverished communities, proposing special tax breaks city 's south central section, however, vestment in depressed areas, the lUre found prosperity.
that would encourage businesses to we found residents naturally skeptical. of lower taxes wbuld simply move jobs
YET TODAY, proponents may find
Peo ple here don 't expect white from one area to another and, some
move in and provide jobs.
themselves
on tougher turf than they
critics
fear.
create
a
new
cycle
of
ur·
businessmen
to
come
running
to
their
It's been Reagan's belief that "those
had planned. President Reagan has ';
who view poverty and unemployment rescue. whether the president has of· ban blight.
already cut the Small Business Ad·
as permanent afflictions of our cities fered them tax breaks or not. Such
IT'S UNCLEAR, moreover, how new ministration loan program and reduced
fail to understand how rapidly the poor black politicians as Los Angeles mayor
can move up the ladder of success. But Tom Bradley have spent years but· companies. which normally lose funds under the Community Development Block Grant. More cuts are plan·
to Illove up that ladder, they must gel tonholing businessmen to invest in the money during the first' three to five ned
for f~al 1983. •
,,
·r
)lears
(and
can'write
off
any
Idss!!s)
,
"
on it. And that's the concept behind en- Jirea t\)at never quite ' recovered from
the flames of 1965 , with minimal would benefit from further tax exempJudging from his actions!It.We presi·
terprise zones."
tion. And there's still confusion over dent has chosen to overlook the values
AS DEVELOPED by the best·known success.
where enterprise zones are most . of loca lIy.owned -and·ma naged
enterprise -zoners in Congress,
"THEY ALL RUSHED in for needed. how large an area they would minority businesses. And that's a
Republican Jack Kemp and Democrat
Robert Garcia, both of New York, the meetings after the riots." recalled Ted cover. and. finally. whether businesses critical mistake. according to Ted
particulars of the "concept" would Watkins, executive chairman of the would bother moving into areas of high Watkins. whose organization employs
transform designated "ghettos" into Watts Labor Community Action Com· ci-ime and low skills simply to reduce about 1.400 locals in a variety of jobs.
Western Hong Kongs. Participating mittee. "But after a few years: poor their tax burden.
There should be no doubt that enter·
The value of enterprise zones to ur·
retailers and manufacturers would blacks were no longer the pet group for
prise
zones are the logical extension of
ban
workers
is
no
less
in
doubt.
It's
receive a varIety of tax credits, exclu· aHluent whites to care about. "
tpe
administra
tion 's supply·side
Indeed. almost 11 years since tbe worth pointing out that free·trade
sions and write-offs.
economic
policy
for
the cities. Ideal as
areas
don't
address
the
structural
Meanwhile. the men and women em· riots that left 34 dead and entire city
they may sound. enterprise zones areI
problems
of
unemploymt!nt.
giving
un·
blocks
burned
to
the
ground,
Watts
still
braced by these new employers would
no replacement for a comprehensive
earn refundable tax credits in addition cries for attention . Unemployment skilled laborers the tools to advance on urban strategy.
Ronald
Reagan
's
"
ladder
."
Ten
hovers
at
60
percent.
gangs
roam
the
to their salaries.
To date. a myriad of prominent U.S. streets. Homes and schools resemble months after Great Britain launched Copyright 1982 Field Enterprises, Inc.
corporations has expressed interest in any other riot-torn district . and its lirst of 10 enterprise zones. mostly Field Newspaper Syndicate
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Everybody has a political bias
To Ihl editor:
There Is nothing wrong with printing
a politically biased story in The Daily
Iowan. Everybody has a bias - that's
the first thing I learned in 7th·grade
history, and it's still true today.
A case in point is the front-page
headline "City development enhanced
by industrial bonds" ( Dr, Dec. 17 ).
That headline is a political conclusion .
not a statement of fact. Whether you
agree that industrial revenue bonds
enhance development depends on how
you want the city to develop, and on
who you are.
And IRB is , basically, a loan
guarantee. It is an arrangement to
attract capital by offering a risk-free,
tax-free investment to the person or
bank that buys the bond. An investor bracket. as so many investors are. a 10
buys the bond (loans the capital), the percent tax-free bond will make you
city guarantees the loan, the developer the equivalent of 20 percent interest
pays low inerest on the loan, the anywhere else. Not bad. compared to
federal treasury forgives the taxes. the maximum 6 percent the r;st of us
and everybody in the game is happy. can get on regular savings accounts.
Of course, if you can't afford to buy
So industrial revenue bonds are a
the bonds you can't be part of the way to allow wealthy people to avoid
game. On the other hand, wealthy taxes while underwriting profit·
investors - not a group well known for making enterprises by other 'wealthy
their socially responsible behavior people. That's why wealthy people
will make a killing. Why? Because invented them.
even though the bonds pay tow interest
Some people (especially wealthy
to the investor. that interest is tax free . people ) would argue that the
So il you·re in the 50 percent tax enrichment of the already-rich is the
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price we must pay for downtown
development. I would argue that
downtown development is part of the
price.
The proposed downtown hotel
project is a perfect example. We have
aImost a block of downtown land
standing vacant. Do we build low-cost
housing there to alleviate our chronic
shortage and lessen our transportation
problems at the same time? No. The
Iowa City Council has instead planned
to put up a hotel - tha t promises to
provide a few · dead-end minimumwage jobs and will again make a
financial killing for the investors who
have shaped Iowa City to meet their
own needs for the last 10 years.
Don Doumakes
Eastern Iowa Socialist Party

Critic angers fan
To the editor:
As a loyal AC-DC fan . 1 was
somewhat angered by T.' Johnson's
article I DI . Jan.20 I in which the group
was labeled "worst rock band "of the
year. He refers to them as simplistic.
loud and without merit.
After talking to a couple a friends
who are lead guitarists in local bands , I
was assured that Angus Young can
indeed wail some nasty lead guitar

riffs. I bet you can pick up a Gibson SG
and match Young 's lead. eh Johnson ~
The rhythm may be prety basic but as .,
a legendary rock··n · ·~oll band says.
.'Give the people what they want:'
which leads me to your claim that AC·
DC has generally no merit.
As I reca II . both Highway 10 Hell and
Back in Black topped the charls for a
while and Dirty Deeds was consistently
in the top 10 even though it was recor·
ded in 1976. That sounds like merit 10
me. as if selling a few million albums
doesn 't intimate merit. These albums
wouldn't sell if they weren 't what the
people wanted.
"
Apparently your typewriter is
diamond-studded and your walls are .
c1uttere4 with awards lor all your
great articles on music. You sound as , ,
if you think that you know all aboul iI.
Where did you get such an iqea?
As for being lOUd . how many rock
concerts ha ve you been to thai
weren't? Many feelthalif it isn'tfairly
loud . it isn't rock-·n·-roll.
Finally. are not self-acclaimed
critics supposed to back their accusa· ,
tions with accurate facts' Are yOil I I
even a writer? After reading your arti·
cleo Johnson. it seems very
ques~ionable .

Paul Hille
Tim HarbKh

by Garry Trudeau

~--........- " " ' !
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Call for More Information
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Murphy-Brookfield

AI 50 hor'H and bugglH
wait n,.tto mod.rn day carl
in th. parking lot of the
Fairview Conl.rvltlve
Mennonit, Church in
Kllona, th.lr Amilh own.r.
IH,nded th' church and
grlVHlde IIrvlcH ThursdlY
lor the lour H,r.hb.rg.r
children who di,d in I hoUM
lire Monday night, It was I
dlY 01 reflection lor the
community.

Books

• Space saver tables and
Zara tables - nearly 30,. off
• Charvoz easels - nearty 35,. off
• ArtIsts' stools - Va price

321 E, Burlington 338-3077
Tues.-Fr!. 12-8, Sat. & Sun. 12-6

LlFEIWORK PLANNING
(Based on Richard Bolles,
"What Color is Your Parachute?")
A process for empowering persons
to deal with life/work Issues:

rhe Dally Iowan / Dirk VanDerwerker

l..-._ _ _ _ _ _- - '_ _ _..:!-_-O...--'--=-~_::..:.....;..:.:;:.::...:.;'-'

• What do I want to do?
• Where would I like to do It?
• How do I find THE place and
get THE job?

6-week course to begin Feb. 8

awed

Fifty ,Iowans Russia-bound
on. a mission of friendship

I'

re , low-skill industries hall
p the challenge.
IpS the mose serious objec((oo
from a fear that entervrile
rill give politicians a Justifiea· "
cutting older urban programs.
ago, Kemp proposed to lea¥!
projects intact until Uncle Sam
ack out in the wake of new·
POsperity.
['
TODAY, proponents may filii
,ves on tougher turf than they
mned. President Reagan has '/
cut the Small Business Ad,
3tion loan program and reduced
nder the Community Develop·
lock Grant. More cuts are plan·
fiscal 1983. '
, "..
.,
19 from his actions!tofu presi·
; chosen to overlook the values
:a ll y· owned -a nd·managed
y businesses. And that's a
mistake. according to Ted
'. whose organization employs
400 locals in a variety of jobs.

8y Lealie Berkler

people,"

Special to The Daily Iowan

THE GROUP will meet with Soviet citizens of a
similar friendship society while in Moscow and Kiev,
Fifty Iowans in the Friendship Force will leave to- but the Soviets are not participating in the usual exday for a nine-day trip to the Soviet Union. at "a change. Ordinarily, Friendship Force groups from
time when we need as much friendship as we can the countries Americans visit come to the United
have between the two countries." according to group States. "J don 't think the Soviet Union is ready for an
member Sheryl Hall.
exchange, " Hall said.
The Atlanta·based organization was formed by
James Wise of Des Moines. the t~ip ' s director, said
Jimmy Carter in 1977 to promote international un· the itinerary has been arranged by an "in-tourist
d~rstanding by establishing personal friendships bettravel group" - a travel agency run by the Soviet
ween people of different nations.
government. The agency will probably carefully
The Iowans and 50 other members from 14 dif- select the Soviets who :-viii be in contact with the
'ferent states will visit Moscow. Leningrad and Kiev Americans, Hall said.
on their [ir~ t , trip be\1ind the Iron Curtain,
"The Soviet government does not really want the
When President Reilg;lljimPQsEtd econolT\ic saner!. people of their country to know how good Americans
li~OflIjlgain st the Soviet Union following the declarahave it. Lf we get too close to them they may decide
tion of martial law in Poland, the group's plans to that America is not such a bad place, " she said.
visit ,the Soviet Union were criticized.
THE GROUP will visit cooperative farms, meet
THERE WAS TALK that the trip would be un- with Russians in occupations similar to those of
patriotic, but " if anything. the trip may confirm my group members, and tour hospitals and schools, A
feeling of freedom in this country," Hall said. The dinner in Moscow has been planned for Feb, 9 at
friendship group' , intention is to promote inter- which the Americans hope to meet some Soviet
should be no doubt that enter· \> national understanding regardless of political dif· citizens. Wise said.
nes are the logical extension of
ferences. she said ,
Wise. who works for the Des Moines public school
Iministration 's supply·side
Hall said she does not anticipate problems during system , said he has been working toward the trip for
ic policy [or the cities. Ideal as
the trip as a result of the sanctions. But she added, two years. The 50 Iowans have been attending orienIy sound. enterprise zones are' I "I don't know how friendly we are going to be able to tation seminars on Russian language, history,
3cement for a comprehensive
get." with the Soviet people, because Lhey may view culture and geography since November.
rategy.
Americans as "bad guys."
Reagan's sanctions against Russia , which included
On past trips. American members of the the revocation of Soviet airliners' landing rights in
It 1982 Field Enterprises, Inc,
Fnendship FOrce have stayed in people's homes in the United States , caused the Iowans to change their
Nspaper Syndicate
the countries they have visited. But during this trip tickets to a Dutch airline. The Iowans will leave
they will be staying in Soviet hotels, Wise said.
Chicago and fly to Amsterdam, where they will meet
Hall said the group doesn 't know yet if it will be with the other members of the Friendship Force, Afallowed to visit Soviet homes, but she said she hopes ter three final days of preparation, they will enter
(0 " s{( down and have a meal and visit with these
the Soviet Union on Feb. 2.
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It's only superstition
Members of the University of Minnesota
hockey team know how to play the game, but
some team members use an unusual strategysuperstition,
Kevin Hartzell. team captain, is one of the
more superstitious, He wore a good-luck cowboy
hat to all his games last season . After scoring a
few goals while wearing underwear with hearts
on them, a Valentine's Day gift, he wore the
underwear to each .following game.
But the charm seems to have worn off. "My
cowboy hal went down the tubes this year. It
really pooped out. I tried my heart underwear
too, but it doesn 't work this year either, Nothing
has."
So Hartzell has resorted to USing his socks as
good luck charms . "Yeah, I take off my hockey
socks so that they're inside out for the next
game and vice versa the next game. I get my
best luck with inside-out. It's weird how you
notice little things like that. "
. Gopher goalies Jim JetJand and Paul Otsby
dress a£ much of the left sIde of their bodies as
they can before dressing the right side. JetJand
also does his warm up stretches on the left side
of the rink.
-From the Minnesota Dally,

Take two aspirin •••
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Campus roundup

I

t

Sniffling students at the University of Illinois
might prevent long lines at the school's student
health center by diagnosing themselves,
The new cold comfort center sends students
through five stations where they diagnose their
ailments.
StUdents compare their symptoms to a
cMcklist, take their own temperatures with an
electronic thermometer, look at their throats
and compare the view with pictures of healthy
and infected throats.
If the symptoms are minor, the student may
leave the center with a cold pack containing
table saH for gargling , aspirin and a

decongestant.
The free service was designed to educate
students. "We 're hoping it will be a benefit to
students and free up their time," said Mary
Ellen Shanesey, director of the center.
-From The Daily I1Ilnl.

Have mercy, Bobby
Cheerleaders at Indiana University were
responsible for a technical foul recently called
on the Hoosiers basketball team, but coach
Bobby Knight took it all in stride.
Knight strode onto the floor to speak with the
offending cheerleaders after they lingered too
long on the floor during a cheer, (llIusing a game
delay.
'
Sonnie Sicklesmith, captain of the squad, said,
"I guess I was not really scared. I was kind of
wondering what he was going to say. I knew he
was not happy, but I didn't know to what degree
he was unhappy, I wasn't sure to laugh, cry or
beg for mercy."
But Sicklesmith found she had no need to
worry , " He was very kind, " she said.
" Basically, it was like he was scolding his
children ...
Knight spoke with the squad before the game
resumed . "I told .them that I appreciated their
enthusiasm and I thought their support was
exceptional , but goddamn it, you just got us a
technical foul ," Knight said.
"I'm nol sure they knew what a technical foul
was. I patted one lilLIe girl on the head and she
had read so much of what you guys say about my
reputation. she thought I was out there to shoot
her," Knight told a reporter for the Indiana
, Dally Student.
When the foul was called Indiana was leading
Purdue 69-46, The Hoosiers later won the game
7H5. "I'm not sure bow I would have handled
that had there been a one-point lead with 10
seconds to pl!'y," Knight said,
-From the Indiana Dally Student.
Complied by Ollne McEvoy

Choice of times, locations:
4-5:30 Mondays 120 N, Dubuque
7-8:30 Mondays 707 Melrose
Cost $5.00 (negotiable)
To register or for information call:

338-5461 Sally Smith
United Ministries In Higher Education

338-1179 Dave Schuldt
United Methodist Campus Ministry

• Winsor/Newton
watercolor and 011 paint sets
• Art Bins

SPllk.. fro.: Palestine Congress of NOI1h' America,
Genera Union of Palestine Studenls, Supporter of
Moslem ~Iudent Sociely,
FILMASONGS

MacBride Auditorium
Sat., Jan 30 at 6:00 pm
No Admillion Chlrge
Eldel'1lllf ., A.S.A., Iowa Soclalisl Party, IA.S.S., New Wave .
SpouMN ~, General Union 01 Palestine Studenls.

$4988 AND
SOMEONE SPECIAL
IS ALL YOU NEED!
14 KARAT GOLD
DIAMOND
PENDANT
FROM mES.

• 2" masking tape
• unprlmed heavyweight
artist canvas
• calligraphy pads,
envelopes
• special selection of 011 paints
• special selection of drawing
pads

• ready framed prtnts
(excluding consignment pieces)
• Investment prints
(by artists Reece. Calle, Edwards,
Wyeth, Caron and Pearson)
• ready made frames
(25,. off regular prices)
• Shorewood prints
(were 54,00. now 52,50)

• cUltom framing
(500/0 off selected mouldlngl
- excluding labor)

Quantities limited to In-stock Items.
Substitutions can be made.
Chain sold separalely.
LOCATED IN THE

OLD CAPITOL CENTER
338·9481

'

Valentine's Day is February 14th!

ZALES

The Diamond Store
is all you need to know for Valentine'.:'
lAllS"aWU ,'\.lUf,,'(, .II"HLM -iMdlASl MH

Mott...rC, IOI\I . VISA' A/I>,-n. ..... , 'I""~.(_ "'ndw' [lHI."e....
11!..... '41.. ""'1'1II. """

Monday 9-9 Tuesday - Frtday 9-5:30
Saturday 9-5

Lind Frame-up
and Art Supplies, Inc.
116 E. Washinglon 337·5745
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Iowa Ci
board's

Lutheran Campus Ministry

Monday, February 1st

Don, L Lee
(Haki R Madhubuti)
will speak on

invites you to ...

Sunday Worship

BlACK CULTURE &
BlACK WRITERS

I, Ellubeth FI.n.burg

lOam

Stall Writer

"Looking for a Prophet"

7:30 pm 106 Gilmore
Madhubuti is the author of several uoIumes of
poeby, including DIrectIo.1a and W. Walk
the Way of the New World; and a book of
literary critk:Ism, DynamIte Voices. He Is the
publisher of ThIrd World Press and the foun·
der of the Institute for Positive Educallon.
The Iottwe Is....--l by tho Afto.ArneI'owI Stud* I'ro!Pam
01 tho wMtIIty.
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Dr. Robert Foster
Campus Pastor
6 pm Supper
6:30 pm Program
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Old Brick

Corner 01 Clinton & Market
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How to become
a recording star
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Pablo's diablo

"

PIc.IIO'. "Le14 Julltet" wI.In.talled In the UI MUMUm of Art
27 feet by 311 ..... I.

ThUl'ld.y. The curtain, which m....."

hanging In the mUMUm'. lCulpur. c:ourt. A ac:affold .nd rope.
w.,.
uMd to hoI.t ttl. plec:. Into pl.c •.

Once close to ,international fame,
UI concert pianist wants to teach
By John Burnl
Special to The Dally Iowan

On a Steinway grand, two hands that once
nearly clutched the "brass ring" sink with
intensity into a Chopin Impromptu.
Intensity is the essence of Greg Pepetone.
Whether playing the piano, playing tennis
or reading Charle Dickens , Pepetone attacks what is before him with unusual
vigor. Pepelone's mother, Edith Corry of
Hamilton, Montana, recalled the day 25
years ago when his intensity found a new
object at their home in Las Vegas.
"A friend of mine, who later became my
husband, put his Hammond organ in my
house," Corry said. " Greg sat down and
started fooling around with it, playing
elodies."
Corry said she bought a second·hand
piano the following summer, thinking that
Greg could play around with it to pass the
time. "Instead he ended up playing the
'Moonlight Sonata ' after six weeks."
PEPETONE WAS 10 years old then. Today. at 35, he will give the final recital for
his doctoral program in musical arts at 4:30
p.m. in Urs Harper Hall. "The "brass
ring" that he once reached for. but missed,
was a career as an international concert
pianist. The odds always seemed to be
against him.
Prof. Kenneth Amada , artist in residence
in the VI School of Music piano department.
has performed with orchestras and
symphonies around the United States and
abroad. He said the days of the inter·
national concert pianist are drawing to a
close.
Of the few who do achieve success in in·
tematonal performance. nearly all have
done so at a very early age, Amada said.
In 1957, when Pepetone was 11, he won the
Las Vegas Young Musicians Competition,
one year after learning to play the piano. As
part of the prize he was sent to New York
City to play for Leonard Bernstein at Car·
negie Hall . According to Pepetone,
Bernstein was favorably impressed.
"He (Bernstein) had said to the person
who accompanied me on the trip to New

York, 'I want to hear this boy again when he
is about 16.' And that was just ignored,"
Pepetone said.
When Pepetone speaks of his childhood.
his eyes widen and the pitch of his voice
rises slightly. It is difficull nol to sense a
trace of bitterness.
" 1 taught myself to play piano. and the
first teacher I had wanted to send me to
New York to study with someone there who
supposedly specialized in working with very
talented youngsters," he recalled.
"MY MOTHER fell that she didn't want
to be seen as an ambitious parent. She was
afraid that in laler life I would have con·
demned her for having pushed too hard ."
Pepetone did continue to improve.
however. and in 1963 and 1964, he attended
the Interlochen ArlAl Academy in Traverse
City. Mich. There lie met concert pianist
Balint Vazsonyi. a Beethoven specialist
who would be his teacher after graduation
from college.
From 1967 until 1971, Pepetone attended
the Oberlin Conservatory of Music in Ohio
on a full scholarship. There, on the first day
of his music theory class, he met voice major Diane Hibbard. Pepetone asked ber out
" that very afternoon ," and the two were
married in 1970.
PEPETONE 'S MUSICAL character
matured to a greal degree at Oberlin. The
piano faculty there recognized his outstanding talent and were impressed by the
intensity with which he played. Some saw it
as a positive characteristic : others saw it
as a drawback to be overcome. This mixed
bag of criticism has followed him during his
entire career.
"He is an excellent pianist - tecbnicaLly
facile and musically imaginative," plano
professor Freeman Koberstein wrote ,
"though possibly a shade too excitable and
intense to be a really poised performer."
Guido Roetter, Pepetone's teacher during
the years before and after he attended
Oberlin, considered his pupil's playing out·
standing because of, rather than in spite of,
his intensity.
In 1973 Vazsonyi suggested Pepetone
move to London. Pepetone followed this

GRADUATE STUDENTS
AND STAFF
There will b. I get together.
SUNDAY. JANUARY 31. 7:30 PM It

HILLEL HOUSE.
We are looking forward to seeing
everyone again.
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a,,"an... See 1:I"'il Ji. Kirlil.
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YAMAHAK-550
Take the world's largest manufacturer of
musical Instruments with almost 100 years of
experience. Put them to work making cassette
decks, and you're going to get exactly what
you'd expect. The best. A case in pOint - the
Yamaha K-550. At $300 we've never seen a tape
deck with a better blend of performance,
features and design.
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June, as If the January recital had never _-------------------...,;,.......,;;;;...---...,;,---.;..-_
taken place. she said .
But despite a higly favorable review of
his second "debut" in The London Times,
Pepetone was unable to build on bis
success. " He was always trying to accomplish a task that just required more money ,
more time - not more talent," Diane
Pepetone said.
In 1979. the Pepetones moved back to the
United States.
"I DIDN'T THINK 1 was getting far
enough fast enough," Pepetone said. But he
now feels he may have overreacted. " When
r look back on it now objectively I realize I
got further than I had any right to expect."
However, Pepetone said that having tried
once. he will not again attempt to establish
himself exclusively as a concert pianist.
His goal now is to teach piano at a small
•
liberal arts college.
So. a Bernstein and London and a grandiose dream take second seat to reality,
Greg Pepetone, with eyes closed and head
bowed , sinks into another Chopin 1m·
promptu.
" It's still my fondest hope to go in front of
people and share music with them as often
as possible. The few moments when those
opportunities seemed to be closed were the
unhappiest in my life."

TRI-X, PLUS-X OR PAN-X

I

20 Exp 1"
36 Exp 2n

We will delver the first two weeks of lecture notes to you free
of charge, no obligation. Then you decide if you want them to
continue for the entire semester. The full price for our service
is $10.00 including tax and dellwery.
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By Barbara David.on
ASSIstant Metro EdItor

He said that the POSSIOII ~
Iowa football or Oa!;Kel.U'
much more lhan Duane

Kodak Films

LYN-MAR LECTURE NOTES

Botony
22M:7 Quant. I
General Chern I
22S:8 Quant. 11
4:8
General Chem 11
31:1
Elem, Psych.
4:13
Prin Chem I
l4:1
4:16
Elem Chem Lab I
1,2,4 Soc. Principles
4:122 OrganicChem 11
l4:2-2 Soc. Problems I
11:32 Western Civ
60:1
Anatomy
11:40 Music
61:164 Micro Biology
17:41 Nutrition
71:120 Drugs
19:103 Soc. Sci Fndtn
96:20 Health
of Comm.
113:3 Anthro
22M:1 Basic Math Tech
511 Iowa Avenue 331-3039
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• Processed by Kodak from your favorite KODACOlOR
Film negatives, color slides, color prints or instant
color prints.
• HurTY, Freebee offer ends
March 3, 1982. Stop in today!

Muscular Dystrophy
Dance Marathon,

Here is a list of courses for which we offer notes this semester.

I, •

Four KODAK Color Prints
for the price of three.

Need committee directqrs lor;
Accounting
PubliCity
"""""""'............................"""'....=Registration Entertainment
~~"""~~~,,,,",~~~~Special Events and many more
Pick up applications in the Office 01 Student Activities this we.k.

2:1
4:7
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PEPETONE GAVE his debut In London's
prestigious Purcell Room. " He received a
standing ovation bulthere was no notice in
any papers that we could discover ," Diane
Pepetone said.
He reacted to this in basically the same
manner as he did to other setbacks in his
career, she said. It was pretty upsetting and
depressing at first, but very quickly he said,
'Well. I'll just keep playing until they pay
attention to me.' ..
PepelODe scbeduled a second "debut" (or

tpcial
Freebee
Oflerl
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ATTENTION
COLLEGE STUDENTS
You may be eligible lor a lWO ye... Air Force ROTC
scholarship The scholarship incloo.. full luilion. lab
expen"". Incldento! f..,. . • reunbo...,.,...,1 for fexl
books. and $100 0 morllh lax lree. How do you quo!·
Ify' Yoo musl have 01 leosl two yoars 01 !P'aduale or
undergroduole ""'"' remaining and be wilhng 10 servo
your nail"" al leasl lour years as an Air Force offICer
Scholar5htps art' .vatl.bIe 10 studenu ~ can qualify
for ptlol. nav.galor. or rmssile Iralning and 10 those
who are maJOM!l In selecled lechmco! and noolechnl
cal acadmlt(' dlsdpllnn. "' cen"", scienlllic areas. In
undorgrad"'l~ llIIfSong. or selecled premedical ~
or"" Non scholarshIP Sludonl> enrolled In lhe Air
Force ROTC two yo... program also ree_ lhe 5tOO
monlhly to> Ir... allowance just like lhe scholarship
sludents Find oul loday aboul a two year Air Force
ROTC scholarship and about lhe Air Foree way or I,r•.
Your Air Force ROTC counselor has lhe details.

suggestion and studied there four years
wi th the great pianiSt. Pepetone then began
a serious quest for a performing career but
became ill before his June 1977 debut per·
formance, which was not rescheduled until
January 1978.

children were

1!III1.Jl2 school year.
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Iowa City couple opposes
board's home-study policy

you to ...

Worship
am

By Ellzabelh FI.nlburll
StaftWrlter

a Prophet"

Calling proposed school district home-study requirements "exorbitant," an Iowa City man said
Thursday he would keep trying to teach his children
at home - his way .
The policy. presented at Tuesday's Iowa City
Schuol Board meeting. requires instruction to be
gll'en daily during a 1SO-day school year and requires
the amount of time spent on each area of required in~truction to be equal to the portion of a normal
.;choul day or week available in district schools.
John arid Cindy Daggett are trying to teach their
.·hildren. Maria Landes. 11 . and Eric Landes. 9. at
home. The Daggetts moved into the Iowa City School
IlI~tricl last fall . and continued to teach their
I hildren at home. a& they had for three years.

Foster

I DECEMBER 1981. the board decided that the
IWU children were truant for the first part of the
W~I·82 school year. Truancy citations were not
s~ul'd. though. because the board wanted to give the
I)<lggetts a chance to comply with the ruling. Since
hrn. the proposed home-study requirements have
IK'C n drafted.
'rhe outlines suggest time guidelines to be used for
Ih(' first through sixth grades and specify the number
01 minutes each week the student should be taught a
particular subject.
Significant deviation [rom the district's suggested
lime guidelines must be explained to the board with
supporting data. sa id Superintendent David Cronin.
Daggetl said tha I until the board votes on the
pulicy he and his family will be in " limbo." But he
addl,<1 that he will be giving a formal presentation to
the board and will include supporting data .
J),lggett said the requirements are "exorbitant"
.Ind that the heart of the matter is whether "one-onone teaching equates with one-on-30."

I.

I:

OAGGETT SAID that it costs $5 to $10 per hour to
employ a certified teacher and if the board 's policy
is adopted. 22-25 hours of certified teaching will be
required per week for home study.
"Home-study is okay with the district so long as
~'ou ' re really wealthy." he said . "Their plan smacks
uf the Quantity versus the quality of education and

I

By Barbara Davidlon
Assistant Metro Editor

The Afghan government overthrown by the Soviet
Union's December 1978 invasion was the third to faJl
" in twenty months.
Althou'gh authors Richard and Nancy Newell dis~gree about the Soviet motivation for the invasion.
they agree that before the invasion much of the country was rebelling against an "unpopular and ineffec,/
tive" Soviel,;backed government.
• ApproxirrrntCly loopel'Slll'fS"lleard tlrectFa'\lthnfSlIf
The Iruggle for Afghanistan say' Thursday night
thai the Afghan population has not been overcome by
Ihe might of the Soviet military.
Sponsored by the UI Program in Asian Civilizations and the Committee on International and Comparative Studies. the Newells based their speech on
more than two years' experience in Afghanistan.
Richard Newell. a University of Northern Iowa
history professor. served as an officer for the Asian
FoundatIOn from 1964-67. while Nancy Newell did independent research. They were most recently in
Aighanistan ;n 1975. and visited India this year.

I '

I A IIISTORICAL overview. Richard Newell
characterized Afghanistan as country where a
"great deal of power has always been reserved away
rrom Ule center ." usually by a tribal chieftain or
ramilv-based unit.
This decentralization carried over to the
resistance movement. in which mojahedin "freedom fighters " - often squabble among themselves. and are usually divided into small cells. he
"ilid.
"Westerners want a tidy unity . Afghans don 'l want
this ... There can be strength in disunity." Nancy

•

ment. including five submachine guns, 15
pistols. seven hand grenades, six packs of
plastique explosives and several case~ of
ammunition.
Rabb said Dozier, sporting a beard and
dressed in the same blue track suit he was
wearing when he was kidnapped. would
stay indefinitely at the U.S. military
hospital in Vicenza , site of a NATO air
base. to undergo medical exams and spend
time with his wife and his daughter, Cheryl.
an army lieutenant.
Sgl. George Poole, a public affairs
specialist at the army base where the
hospital is located, said of the reunion.
" They were all alone in the room but

there's no doubt the reunion was nothing
less than highly emotional. "
They new in from Frankfurt. where the
family had been visiting friends . "We want
to thank \ " the people in the world for their
prayers and love, " Dozier's wife said
before leaving Frankfurt. "We believe in
prayer and believe our prayers have been
answered ...
A PHOTOGRAPHER gave her a picture
of her husband taken after his release. He
stood over a table set out with a coffee cup,
hands on his hips. his military crewcut in
need of a trim but otherwise looking in good
health .

FI()()!;E!"Etlt ______________________________________c_o_"t_i"_Ue_d_lr_om__pa_Q__
e1

ROBERT AND Linda Sessions took the State of
Iowa to court about three years ago after the
Decorah School District cited them with truancy for
teaching their children at home.
The Sessions could not be reached for comment
Wednesday.
A Magistrate's Court ruled thaI the Sessions were
guilty. They appealed the case to d~strict court
where the ruling was reversed. said Dennis Larson.
Winneshiek County Attorney. The state then appealed the case to the Iowa Supreme Court. which
dismissed the appeal.
The district court ruled that the school district had
not proved that the Sessions' home-study program
was not equivalenlto education received in public or
private schools and therefore the Sessions could continue their home-study plan. said Duane Rohovit. the
Sessions' attorney.

changed "radically" in the span of 50 years,
Mans said.
Today's Democratic Party still feels the
impact of Roosevelt and his administration,
Caldeira said . "The Roosevelt coalition" is
the name penned to describe a still-active
group of moderates and liberals generally
comprising minorities, Southerners, and
organized labor.

Newell said.
If one person is captured, "he can only give so
much information " .. They are gelting captured, but
they are doing a lot of damage." she said.
The Soviet invasion has severly disrupted daily life
in Afghanistan . according to the Newells.
"Sixty percent of the faculty at the university in
Kabul are Russian ". they are sending (Afghan)
children to the U.S.S.R. for indoctrination." Nancy
Newell said.

BUT TRIr RESISTJ CE continues. "The' mojahedin are freedom fighters . fighting for the
freedom of their country. not bandits." she said. The
rebels have disrupted the transport of agricultural
goods between rural and urban areas.
"Even the girls have really rebelled, taunting the
soldiers. pretendrng to sleep in political indoctrina(ion classes," Nancy Newell said .
The relentless resistance has worn away the
morale of the Soviet occupation force. Soviet
soldiers bribed with hashish ignore illicit weapons
sales to the rebels. she said .
"The Russians are terrified by stories of (soldiers)
being roasted and heads on spikes, so they've turned
to hash." Nancy Newell said.
The Newells were unsure how the Soviet occupation will end. "The Russians are diplomatically embarrassed. but I don't know if they will pull out," she
sa id. The invasion was "a wonderful step to the Persian Gulf." a territorial ambition with potentially
grave consequences for the West. Nancy Newell
said .
" If the Soviets win (a path to the Gulf). the oil
rolitics of the entire West will have to change. They
won 't even have to shut it off - only threaten to. "
,he said.

But the professors agreed that like
Roosevelt. Reagan is a very powerful president, and is realistic and casual with the
American people. Roosevelt, who. became
well-known for his "fireside chats," projected well over radio , Caldeira said .
Similarly. Reagan projects well over television. he said.
Mans said, "Reagan clearly isn 't changing and doesn't intend to revers/,

Roosevelt's version 01 a strong, activt!
president.' '
Roosevelt " really captured the imagination of American society . You either loved
him or you hated him, " Mans said.
" He was probably the most hated president. He was reviled." Caldeira said, but
like Reagan. he was very popular with his
group of supporters.

Interested in the Greek System?
Houses are still taking members this semester.

BUT DURING a Nov. 3 Decorah School Board
meeting. board members voted to charge the Sessions with truancy again because they were not complying with stale requirements of equivalent education and the children were not being taught by a certified teacher. said Dean Orwoll. secretary of the
Decorah Board of Education.
Rohovit. an Iowa City attorney. is also serving as
legal counsel for the Dagg~lIs .
The Sessions' home-study program does not include as many hours of teaching as the Daggett's.
Rohovit said. and the Daggett's program calls for
Iowa certified teachers to instruct their children.

r undaunted by Soviet military
•

mandos knocked him to the floor with the
butt of his rifle just as the terrorist was
about to shoot. they said .
"At that moment, a gun was .pointed at
me and I didn 't know if it would go off, II
that \Vas going to be my last minute,"
Dozier lold U.S. Ambassador Maxwell
Rabb in a phone conversation afterward.

I'm concerned with the quality of education that my
children receive."
Cronin said the lime guidelines outlined in the
policy are merely suggested guidelines and there
"may be some variance within the classroom."
" HE TOLD ME how nice it was to see the
depending on the students. He added that because
sun again. to be again a part of the world,"
the guidel ines are suggested . teachers are allowed
" flexibility " in the classrooms depending on "in- Rabb said. "He seems to be in excellent
health . Over the telephone his voice had a
dividual differences."
robust tone."
In a related case. a Decorah couple who won a batA police spokesman said the raiding party
tle to teach their children at home three years ago
also found a cache of weapons in the apartwere charged with truancy and served with a summons Wednesday informing them of their next trial
date •

r Authors say. Afghan people
J

Continued from p8ge 1

Date: Feb. 10, 11.
Activities: Dinner, House Tours, Parties.
Organizational meeting: ,
February 8th, 4:00
Northwestern Room, IMU.
If unable to attend meeting call 351-5464,

80613lh Ave.
Coralyille

•
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Rosebowl
Heavyweight I
I
Shirts
Discus Sweats I
" ~:~;'~"!"' 25% off
II~"'''''''' j 30 016 off
I with this coupon
with this coupon
I
offer expires Sunday Jan. 31, 1982
I
I
Open waeknitas
Capitol
I OldCenter
tilg
upper level
337-3133

Homer Lautrp.c Chagall Seurat Wyeth Van Gogh

Sat & Sun
til 5

Gauguin Klee
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He said that the possibility of a disaster during an
Iowa football or basketball game "concerns me
much more than Duane Arnold."

The plan was created after federal officials
suggested that personnel and administration funds
might be withheld from the county's civil defense
department until a feasible plan was approved. said
MeCarney.

.,

He added that local officials had been working on
!he plan on and off for 18 months before final approval was given .
McCARNEY SAID that local government officials
know their roles if an emergency arose, and said that
in an emergency. power plan\ officials would notify
his department to get the ball rolling.
Then civil defense officials would begin to notify
local government leaders and contact representatives In charge of the large public buildings that
arc dcsignated to be used for temporary housing in
an emergency.

I •

I

,

•

•

•

I

I

•

.

McCarney said he and assistant civil defense coordinator Emmett Evans are both former chiefs of the
Iowa City Police Department, and added that their
knowledge of local public facilities would be helpful
in an emergency.

I

• I I • • •

Once shelters with adequate toilet facilities are being prepared. McCarney said that his department
would begin contactinl businesses capable of
producing large quantities of food and alert them to
start necessary preparations to accommodate the
needs of the evacuees.

I

I

I

•

The Dally

Iowan/Steve Sedam

The DUlne Arnold nuel..r power pllnt In '110,
'OWl, I, north o. lowl City Ind northw..1of Cedlr
Rlpldl. Johnaon County would hive In Importlnt
role 'n providing food end houIIng to nac..... lf I
nucl.lr Iccldent wer. to force Ivacu.tlon of peopt. I'vlng near the '110 pllnt, or the "ue'" pow«
pllnt In Cordon, III. Th. count,'1 nucl•• r
emergenc:, contlngenc:, plln recentIr received
Itlt. Ind fed....1 Ipprovll.

If radioactive particles escape into the environment. McCarney said weather factors could playa
big role in determining the severity of the
emergency.

McCarney said that the chances of a nuclear
emergency In Johnson County are slim, and said he
hopes and prays "we never have to use it (the
plan) ."

HE SAID THAT "the biggest thing we could do is

But if It did' happen, McCamey said evacuees could
be sure that they would be cared for, saying that
"it's unbelievable where help comes from in an
emergency."

get down on our knees and pray for rain" because
dry. windy weather would increase the spread of the
fallout.

Rembrandt CPldnnf' Rousseau Vpr m('rr M atisse

Remlnqt o n
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Arts and entertainment
Old Armory play 'The Exer~ise'
depicts mingling of drama; reality
" Aounne T. Muellw

Arts/Entertainment Editor
If quality of theater is any guarantee of
longevity, the new Riverside Theater Com·
pany is in for a long stay around these
parts. The fledgling troupe presented Lewis
John Carlino's The Exercise in the Old Ar·
mory Theater Wednesday night.
The play is an iritense character study
about two actors who meet for a rehearsal.
The two, known only as the Actor (Ron
Clark) and the Actress (Jody Hovland) ,
share a romantic past. The actor has tried
to put that past behind him while the actress dwells on missed opportunities and
lost potential. She's already tried to purge
her an.xiety and guilt, but the results have
been a botched abortion and a large psychiatrist bill.
THE PLAYWRIGHT is better known (or
his screenplays (ResurrectloD, The Great
Saotlnl. The Sailor Wbo Fell from Grace
with tbe Sea) , but his love of the theater and
all its attendant neurotic actors, furious
and fragile egos and creative quirks is obvious. Carlino blurs the lines between the

Theater
"real" acting and the " play" acting (when
the characters take olf into Improvisation
and acting exercises) , challenging the
audience to focus rigorous attention on
every facet of the performances.
Clark, for example, slips into an Irish
brogue at one point, but when his exercise
ends in an embrace with Hovland, the
brogue drops. When she reacts to the
"reality" of the moment, Clark maintains
he was still acting. It's a game that's cruel
and maddening, honest and heartrending.

confusion.
It's not an easy character to play, but
Clark's easy shifts between zaniness and
dramatics are so well thought out and
played, you wonder how much of the man is
embedded in the role. And I mean that as a
. compli ment.
AS WRITTEN, the actress could easily
come off as a whiney tangle of nerves. As it
is, Hovland creates a full·blooded, com·
plicated character who can be as endearing
as she is frustrating to deal with. The actress's self-indulgences border on the
dangerous when she suggests she and the
actor re-enact their break-up. When she in·
sists on a "new ending," she is finally the
one in control while he uncomfortably dons
the manUe of uncertainty. {t's over-the·
edge time for him at last. but the actress's
reaction lies not so much in triumph as it
does in new understanding.
There are few lapses in Bruce Wheaton's
direction. The new company (which is
headed by Clark and Hovland, would do
well to keep him permanently on hand.
The Exercise continues at 8 tonight and
Saturday at the Old Armory Thealer.

CLARK'S CHARACJ'ER hides behind a
professional gloss, at once cynical and
smooth. The actor carries the arrogance of
someone who knows he's good at what he
does and his fallure to connect with the ac·
tress involves more ego-related problems
than ones of a sentimental nature. Behind
the actor is a man so used to denying the
self that the theatrical shell is im·
penetrable, a fact that feeds the aclress's

Folkie label unfair to J. W. Everitt
8y T. JohnlOfl

Staff Writer
J .W. Everitt is another oDe of those pe0ple who just can't seem to get out from un·
der America 's disdain for folkies . He is, in
the eyes of his ignoring public, just another
guitar·toting singer/songwriter.
Everitt's not a tolkie. He's more like a
cross between John Fahey and what Dan
Fogelberg would be if he had enough class
not to moan about his miserable lite all the
time. Everitt plays a vicious game of fast·
fingers - both hands - until the guitar
seems like it ought to burst into flames with
a poof like Wile E. Coyote does on Saturday
morriinjZ cartoons.
And -then , just when you get onto
Everitt's game, just when you have the guy
safely tucked away in his little Leo Kottke/
John Fahey pigeonhole, he drops the bottom
out and sings a ballad so beautiful it's im·

we have Everitt. He probably doesn 't clear
in a year what Folgelberg and his ilk pocket
in one night. He plays the kind of music that
never seems to hit the big time, no matter
how much everyone seems to love it once
exposed to it.

possible not to be touched. He takes the
tradition of the rock 'n' roll power chord
and turns it inside out ; just where a slam of
the strings would appear to be necessary. a
genUe run or light brush waltzes in.

WHAT POWER Everitt shows - and he
MAYBE THE problem is that there isn't
shows plenty - doesn't come from a cheap
succession of slams on his instrument : pop • a decent way to exploit Everitt
music's answer to the Surprise Symphony. promotionally. There's not a lot of press in
The power comes from the efficient use of a nice guy who puts on a show that makes
you feel as comfortable as being in your
his gifts - playing the guitar and singing.
own living room. There's not much to say
If there were any justice, Everitt would
be famous . He'd have sold a jillion records about unfancy . straightforward
musicianship.
and would be widely and wildly loved.
There is no justice. Sols like Fogelberg
are making lots of money writing songs
Everitt's show tonight - 8 o'clock in the
about how awful they feel while people pay
Union Main Lounge - might very well turn
grandly for tickets to his concerts. which
out to be one of the musical highpoints of
are something like orgies of self pity in the
the year in Iowa City. For the same price
rarefied atmosphere of a collon candy
that you could go see some schlocky bar
machine.
band you can see J .W. Everitt. Take your
On the other side of the proverbial coin, pick.

Resident Assistant
For Academic Year 1982-83
Salary $2900 (1981-82 Ilgure)
Application Deadline: February 3, 1982
These are Residence Hall live-in
pOSitions. Interested persons
should have some experience
in group living and a
STRONG commitment to
student development.
Any student who will
be a Junior. senior
or graduate student
by the beginning date
of employment AND whose
grade-point average IS
2.50 or above is eligible
to apply.

Job Descriptions
and Applications are
available at the office
of :
David COleman-Hillcrest
Theresa Robinson-Stanley

By SI". Bltlt....on
Staff Writer
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CROSS-COUNTRY SKI SALE

now.

40% OFF ALL SKI PACKAGES
INCLUDING ASNES or HAUGEN
BINDING, BOOTS AND POLES

SKIS
The Iowa coach spends
extra time working on
lakes great pride in
iheright music for her
ercise routines.

WE ALSO HAVE SPECIAL DAY, WEEKEND & WEEK
RENTAL RATES.

"When I'm not coaching
I work on selecting music.
said. "I spend hours on end
find something that will
right. I couldn·t even
number of hours I've
with just one routine.

CHECK OUR WINTER CLOTHING SALE
ALREADY IN PROGRESS
ALL WINTER COATS & MOUNTAIN PARKAS
ON SALE

"I LIKE TO spend a lot of
each individual on their
Chapela said . "That is very '
10 me. I refuse to slop
togelher. It has to be ~1I11eUll'
good and something that
will like. I always stress to
tiat if it doesn't feel or look

• North Face
• Woolrich

20% to 40% OFF

St. Paul

WOMEN'S & MEN'S SIZES

Lutheran Chapel

, . University .

'y Craig Wyric:k
Staff Writer
Cult film , n., 1. An unconventional
motion picture that attracts a major
late night audience alter lis Initial
release. 2. A label put on a bad movie
lor the purpose 01 attracting a midnight crowd.
The Wicker Man, for lack of a better
label. Is called a cult film in the Bijou
calendar. It is, quite literally, a cult
film . but don 't go looking for Wicker
Man afficionados, or a group of people
who know every line from the film . The
Wicker Man, about a religious cult, is a
Golden Turkey, definition No. 2, a film
that takes itself seriously while all the
action on the screen looks and sounds
like a Monty Python comedy.
The first indication of turkeydom
comes during the credits, when we
hear Magnet , a cross between
Christopher Cross and Muzak, singing
the theme song. Throughout the film
these miserable minstrels return ,
making the suspense unbearably fUMY
while they sing about love among the
com rigs.
EDWARD WOODWARD , preBreaker Morant, is a lone police chief
lured into a Scottish village to look for
a missing girl. Somewhere near the
start. a weak point about the religious
freedom of the village is lost among
some of the worst plot devices in any
grade-B detective film . Woodward has
only to look out a window or walk
around to "find degeneracy," including

The

404 Jefferson

Wlc"'r

MA.RIA PRUETZEL has planned a
public memorial service for her only
son Friday at his crypt at Forest Lawn
Memorial Park in Hollywood Hills.
Prinze, the 22-year-old star of !be
television comedy "Chico and tbe
Man," shot himself In the head Ju. 28,

us

On a r iling IICele Of one to flv. atara:

*

Sund., BUI
Schedule

PrOduce<: Pete, Snell . Rating' fI
Written by Anthony Shaff.r
Directed by Robin Hardy
Lord Summerrl.I. .......... Christopher Lee
Wilio ....................... ............. Britt Ekland

1977, after leaving a note that said, "I
can't go on." He died the next day.
" Freddie had no idea how many pe0ple loved him." Pruetzel told the Daily
News of Los Angeles.
"If he had known," she said, "maybe
he would still be around."
Pruetzel said the memorial service
is in considera lion of the people who
continue to remember Prinze - showing their esteem by sending flowers to
his mausoleum and writing letters.
In addition to the red carnations, she
said, red and yellow roses come once a
year from a couple in Texas and yellow
roses from a woman in Connecpcut.
About eight to 10 letters arrive every
month from Prinze's fans, the "oman
said, and sometimes the writers say
tbey have problems similar to those of
the late comedian.
"I tell them : 'God loves you. Pray.
God is the only one who can give you
the peace you need. Slay away from
drugs. You don't have happiness
through drugs,' " she said.

I

Worship
5:00 pm
Vespers

ra.

A.ct QI 1981 aHeelS evet'y tax·

payer rega'dlesS oj Income
YoUr H&R BlOck II. IX_or tan
show you how lhe new II' law
helPl you save money on VOUI

198' taxes and pOint OUI
changes lhal C<l<JId . "eel )'OU'
taJlOIIflI982

H&R BLOCK*

5:45
Submarine
Sandwiches

rHE IHCOMf rAX P£0f'I.£
rNlOna. One sma" 118<:"ston,••

Burlington
, low. City

•

Traveling to Nebraska
against Nebraska·Om
Creighton Friday and
file Iowa women's ballsetbal\
hoping to even its record
season.
Head Coach Judy lYlC1VlUIII~
both teams " very solid"
schools.
The Hawkeyes. coming
overtime victory against
Iowa. are looking forward
days of rest. " We've
games in the last four days ,
rest tonight (ThurSday) we
have a good game against

CERTIFICATES

10:30
REASON 112: Th. changing
taxlawa.

The Econom.c RecoytrV

a classroom where the entire class
answers "penis." (I don't need to delve
into the reasons why.)
The most laughable scenes occur
when the villagers put on animal heads
and three·piece suits for their
" ungodly " Mayfair festival.
Christopher Lee looks absurd with his
short blonde wig, but he wears a more
ridiculous dress and long black hair for
the festival , while Britt Ekland doesn't
wear anything for one scene.
Maybe someday a cult will spring up
around this film and audiences will
throw toast. · rice, water and for the
finale, burn down the theater. But for
this weekend, let's hope the audience
members keep themselves under con·
trol so the Bijou doesn 't have to cancel
the film .
The Wicker Man will be at the Bijou
at 9 tonight and 7 p.m. Saturday.

8y ....y AnderlOn
SlaffWriter

Quad Dorm: 10:10 am
Burge Dorm 10:20 am

SOt. Howle .................. Edw.rd Woodward
Showing .t the Bliou. Frtday at 8 p.m ..
Saturday at 7 p.m.

Hawks
for two

Worship with

Man

Flowers left each week
near Prinze's gravesite
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Reminiscent of the famous "women in black"
who mourned at the crypt of Rudolph
Valentino, someone is leaving red carnations every week at the graveside of
comedian Freddy Prlnre, who shot
himself five years ago today.
Prinze's mother, Maria Pruetzel,
said in an Interview published Thursday the identity of the person is a
mystery even to ber, but she would like
to say " thank you."
For years after his death in 1926, a
mysterious woman wearing black
would leave roses at the Hollywood
crypt of Valentino on the anniversary
of his death. Several women later
claimed to be the actor's broken·
hearted former lover who visited the
grave every Aug. 23.

943 S, Riverside
354-2200
Open: Mon. 9:00-9:00, T, W, Th, F 9:00-5:30
Sat. 8:30-5:30, Sun. 9:00·4:00

Cantar

Films

ANNUAL

ANNUAL

YIELD·

RATE

16.05%

15.00%

308 E.

PhoM 354-1750
411 10th A•••

Cor.I.1I11
Phone 351-2411

0petI
9 am 9pm Weekdays
9 am · 5 pm Sal. & Sun.

. . . . A...,.

We are proud to anounce the
opening of the

180 days
30 fllonths

HBrliz

16.63%

MCMULLEN, A "'Ullin> VJ<1
coach. said, "The big
IOmaha) offense is
Mary Henke." Henke,
son. Iowa. is leading
POints per game and is
rebounds.
Defensively McMullen said
Mavericks play a 2-3 zone
IJllhe middle. "It makes
10 get the ball inside.
shoot well from the outside

15.500/0
14.50%

Swimm
return h

$500 minimum

Rent-a-car at the

Iowa residents only

Best Western Abbey Inn.
337-3473

., Mike Condon

Hours: Mon·Fri 1 am· 11 pm
Sat 9 am·S pm. Sun 9 am·l0:30 pm

I

80/0 on Passbooks
"

Toacb OF
clothes designed and
made around the world
from hand woven fabrics.

20%-50%

OFF
most clothing
now thru Feb. 5

Old Capitol Center, 351-2227

The driving force behind
\fOfTIen's gymnastics nrngram
Chapela.
The Hawkeye head coach
her third year at the helm of
women's team. and despite
n.mber of injuries this
believes the program has
way since she took over.
"We have a team that
UJ ble." Chapela said . .. All
Oft the tearTl" show a large
style and class. They are a
looking team and the
gymnasts has greatly
first arrived here. Our
much better conditioned

REIGHTS
1818 Lower Muscatine Rd.
338-9443

*Based on r,enewals at the same rate. Rate may change. A
substantial Interest penalty may be Imposed for early withdrawal.

I

Staff Writer

The Iowa women's owiimnn i
COming off its first dual win
against Missouri , has
-eekend ahead. Head
Kennedy and his Hawks
Northern Illinois tonight
~t with the Huskies, at 7
r~urn to the Field House
day for a coed meet
Iti ng a~ 11 :30 a.m"
Iowa defeated Northern
lear, 6U3, and Kennedy '
IlIolher close meet. "I rate
Pfdty even contest right
ledy said. "I would give
_t diver Ann Bowers has
'jury tha t has not
'at leaves her qUI!stlIJnal~l.

I ~."

Thrift certificates are protected up to • maximum of $10,000 by the
INDUSTRIAL LOAN THRIFT , GUARANTY CORPORATION OF IOWA, •
prfvate corporation, regulated by the St.t. of Iowa; however, thrtfr
certificates are not guaranteed by the Stat. of /ow•.
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Driving force
Iowa to hold indoor track meet
of gym team
Iowa's Chapela
team and Kansas. The Jaybawks,
one of the top ranked teams in the
country. defeated the Hawks last
weekend at the Missouri Invitational.
The meet will also feature a return
match-up in the shot put event between Gail Smith of Iowa and Srine
Lerdahl of Kansas. Lerdahl defeated
Smith in last weekend's contest.
Iowa fans will get their first look
at high jumper Mary Mol. Mol, a
junior college transfer. owns the
Iowa high school record in the higb
jump at ~feet-9 '4 . Hassard feels Mol
is a potential 6-foot high jumper.

8, Thomaa W. Jargo

Staff Writer

The Iowa women's indoor track
team opens its home season Saturday. hosting the fourth aMual Hawk
"Eye Opener" at the Recreation
Building, beginning at 10:30 a.m.
Kansas. Northeast Missouri State,
Black Hawk College and Illinois at
Chicago Circle are also participating
in the meet.

I, Stlva Battenon
SlaHWriter

The driving force behind the Iowa
women's gymnastics program is Diane
Chapela.
The Hawkeye head coach is now in
her third year at the helm of the Iowa
women's team. and despite a large
number of injuries this year, she
believes the program has come a long
way since she took over.
"We have a learn that is respectable." Chapela said. "All of the girls
on the teanr show a large amount of
style and class. They are a very sharplooIting team and the caliber of the
gymnasts has greatly improved since I
first arrived here. Our gymnasts are
much better conditioned athletes
aow.

IOWA HEAD COACH Jerry
Hassard said he thinks the meet will
be a head-ta-head battle between his

AGES
SKIS

CHAPELA ARRIVED here followmgcoaching at Boca Raton , Fla. Prior
to that she captained teams at both
Clarion State in Pennsylvania and
.. Michigan Slale. In 1973. the Lansing.
Mich .. nalive placed 10th in the floor
exercise at the AIAW National Championsbips and she was a Big Ten champion in the event in 1975.

...they didn't make
history, they stole it!

ITS

EMBASSY PICTURES

Unfortunately, the Hawks will not
make a scheduled trip to Bloomington ,
Ind.. this weekend for a triangular
meet with Indiana and Bowling Green .
Chapela said the squad needed at least
four healthy competitors and there
were only two Hawkeyes that really
were ready for action_

Hawks in Nebraska
for two cage games
8y Betsy Anderson
Staff Writer

Traveling to Nebraska for games
agai nst Nebras ka-O mah a and
Creighton Friday and Saturday nights,
the Iowa women's baksetball team is
loping to even its record for the
season.
Head Coach Judy McMullen ca lled
both teams " very solid" Division II

TES
NNUAL
RATE

schools.

The Hawkeyes. coming off a 74-68
overtime victory aga inst Northern
Iowa. are looking forward to a few
days of rest. "We've played three
games in the last four days. and with
rest tonight (ThurSday) we hope to
have a good game against Omaha ."

.000/0

MCMULLEN, ATHIRD-YEAR head
roach. sa id. "The big key to their
IOmaha ) offense is 6-fooH junior
Mary Henke." Henke. a native of Hudson, Iowa . is leading Omaha with 14.3
points per game and is third wi th 6.6

.50%

rebounds .

Defensively McMullen said the Lady
Mavericks play a 2-3 zone with Henke
in the middle. " It makes it very tough
10 gel the ball inside. We'lI have to
sbool well from the outside or try to

4.50%

run on them.
"Omaha has had a very successful
program over the past few years and
they have an experienced group again
this year." McMullen said. Omaha, 113 this yea r and 8-1 at home, will
probably start three seniors and two
juniors.
McMullen is expecting to take Saturday night's game against the Creighton
Lady Jays. "Creighton does not have a
very good record (5-12) ." she said.

B, Mike Condon

I

change. A

The Iowa women 's swimming team.
COming off its first dual win of the year
against Missouri, has another busy
-eekend ahead. Head Coach Peter
Keanedy and his Hawks travel to
Northern lllinois tonight for a dual
Illeet with the Huskies, at 7 p.m. and
relum to the Field House pool Saturdiy~or a coed meet with Illinois
Ita rng at 11 :30 a.m..
Iowa defeated Northern Illinois last
ftar, 68-63. and KeMedy is expecting
lIIother close meet. " I rale the meet a
~ty even contest right now ," Kenledy said. "I would give us the edge,
_t diver Ann Bowers has had an ankle
' jury tha t has not come around and
'at leaves her questlonable for the

III!!!."

by the
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THE HUSKIES' MAIN force Is

~tstroker Sue Henrlcbsen. She set
meet records at the Iowa State
Classic two weeks ago and Is
"Peeled to score well against the

Ii"b.
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" We match up size-wise," she added .
" We'll see what adjustments we'll
have to make once we get in the ball
game."
With Creighton slarting two
fr es hmen and two sophomores ,
McMullen thinks Iowa should have the
edge in experience.
As for Iowa starters. McMullen said
that against Omaha she would "go with
the people that would get the job
done." Should the Hawks get an early
lead against Creighton. McMullen said.
a lot of people should see some action.

The Illinois meet will be swam at the
same time the Iowa men's team takes
on the llIini , Kennedy believes the Illinois women will have the advantage.
" We will be swimming the men's
program and I feel that will be a great
advantage to their team."
Illinois defeated Iowa, 90-59, last
season and illinois has a fine record
again this season. The llIini are led by
Robin Duffy. an All-American diver
who placed in the top 20 at last year's
AlA W National Championships on both
the one and three meter events.
The Illini have also added two
freshmen who have scored well this
season. Mary Wylie has shown great
promise in the backstroke and Kim
Nicholson Is strong in the freestyle.
Kennedy was pleased with many of
his swimmers last week and thinks
they are starting to prepare for the
naUonals, which occur in March .
.. Adrienne Steger and Kerry Stewart
have been very consistent for us this
season and I think they (the team) Ire
really coming on strong. We oaty lifted
weights three days this week so our
times should be good this weekend."

a SAT

ONLY

9:30

SHE SAID THAT several Creighton
players from last year's team quit.
" We should win unless we totally
choke .

Swimmers visit Huskies;
return home for dual
I Staff Writer

at

Diana Chapela
we'lI come up with something different. ..

"I LIKE TO spend a lot of time with
each individual on their routines ,"
Chapela said . "That is very important
to me. I refuse to slop a routine
together. It has to be something that is
good and something that the gymnast
will like. I always stress to the team
that if it doesn't feel or look just right

number of hours l"ve spent working

FRI

TIME~ 7:00
and

'lIiili ill'>t one rOlltine.

"When I'm not coaching or teaching
I work on selecting music." Chapela
said. "I spend hours on end trying to
find something that will work just
right. I couldn 't even estimate the

Kansas will feature Dora Spearmon, who was the Illinois high school
champion in the 1110- and 200-meter
sprints.
The Hawks will be without the services of Kathy Gillespie, however.
Gillespie, the National Junior Olympic champion in the heptalhon, will
be competing in a pentathon in
Nebraska Friday.
Hassard believes his team is
stronger then ever and has a very
promising season ahead. "We're
shooting for six national qualifiers,"
he said_ The record for national
qualifiers is five.

NOW SHOWING

But it is music to Chapela's ears to
see one of her routines develop to its
fullest potential. " I get a great deal of
satisfaction in the choreography of the
routines and seeing them develop. In
the beginning of the year we spend a
great deal of time on each person's
routine and it really is a challenge and
it is satisfying to see someone perform
up their abilities in competition."
Injuires. a lingering problem for
the Hawks this season, continues to be
troublesome. Robin Lewis is suffering
from a spained ankle, while allarounder Leslie Schipper has a pulled
pectoral major muscle_

The Iowa coach spends much of her
extra lime working on new sets and she
takes great pride in her efforts to find
the right music for her team 's floor exercise routines.

Hassard thinks the feature meet of
the day will be the S,OOO meter run.
As many as three Iowa runners could
finish the race under the national
qualifying time of 17 minutes.
THOSE THREE RUNNERS are
Nan Doak, who has already qualified
in the mile, JeMY Spangler and Anne
Dobrowolski. "All have a pretty
good shot." Hassard said_
Kay Stormo, coming off a viCtory
in the 88O-yard run at the Track and
Field Association meet last
weekend. will compete in tbe 600meter run. She is a former Big Ten
champ in that event.
,
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Sports

New Concept Promotions presents

B.B. KING

Four gridders
inducted into
Hall of Fame
CANTON, Ohio (UPI) - Four men
who spent their NFL careers in the
trenches, three on defense and the
otber a two-way tackle from the
league's early days, have been named
to the Pro Football Hall of Fame.
Two of the stars are from tbe
Chicago Bears - George Musso, wbo
played college ball aeainst two future
Presidents, and defensive end Doug
Atkins, considered by many to be the
first of the modern day's overpowering
linemen.
Also named were New York Giants'
middle linebacker Sam Huff, the subject of a television special detailing his
"Violent World," and Los Angeles
Rams defensive tackle Merlin Olsen,
elected in his first year of eligibility.

100th

with special guest

Bobby's Blue Band
ONE SHOW ONLY

Sunday Feb. 14 at 8 pm

Col Ballroom

bonors in 1960, 1961 and 1963, with the
Bears winning the NFL tiUe in the lalter year.
The Humboldt, Tenn., native also
played in eight Pro Bowls in the nine
years from 1958 to 1966.
He was thought to be over the hill
when the Bears traded him to the New
Orleans Saints in 1967, at age 37. but he
turned in three more sterling seasons.
Huff. who starred for the University
of West Virginia the same years that
the scbool's basketball team featured
Jerry West and Hot Rod Hundley, is
the sixth member of the GianI teams of
the late 19505 and early 1960s to be
named to the Hall.

1012 W 4th

l
'I

t

Davenport, Iowa

Tickets: 8.50 advance, $9.50 at door
Tickets available at Co-op Tapes &t Records

RIVERFEST '82
IS IN THE MAKING

PRECEDING HIM were Roosevelt
Brown , Frank Gifford , Andy
ATKINS AND MUSSO are the 19th Robustelli, V.A . Tittle and EmlenTunand 20th Bears to be inducted into the nell.
He joined the Giants in 1956. and in
Hall.
During Musso's 12 seasons, the Bears his eight years with the team , he
won seven division titles and the NFL became known as one of the few defen·
championship in 1933, 1940, 1941 and ders in the entire league to break even
1943. Chicago's record over that period in battles with running back Jimmy
Brown.
was 104-26-6.
The Giants traded him to the
Musso started his career blocking for
such greats as Bronko' NagurskJ and Washington Redskins in 1964. where he
Red Grange and finished by opening played four more seasons.
He was named the league's outholes for Sid Luckman and George
McAfee. All four are Hall of Famers. standing lineman in 1959 and the Pro
In 1929, while playing for Milliken Bowl's defensive MVP in 1961. He won
by Dennis
University against Eureka College, all-pro honors in 1958 and 1959 and
Musso lined up against a 175-pound played in six NFL championship games In the COOl'" Intr.mur.1 Game 01 the W..k, One More Shot came from behind
to dele.t thl Gr..n Trlcycl... 28-25, WednndlY night In lhe Field Houn_
guard named Ronald "Dutch" Reagan. and five Pro Bowls.
Olsen. better known to young televiMillikin won, 45-6.
In the 1935 College All·Star game, sion viewers now as "Father Murphy,"
Musso traded blocks and tackles with a won the job as starting defensive
center from the University of Michigan tackle in the third game of his rookie
season in 1962 and he held on to the job
named Gerald Ford.
for the next 15 seasons, except for two
ATKINS, 6-FooT••, 275 pounds, was games he missed with an injury.
Enshrinement ceremonies for the
a first·round dract choice of the
Cieveland Browns in 1953, but it wasn't four will be held in Canton Aug. 7,
ONE MORE SHOT had an opporuntil he was traded to the Bears two followed by the annual Hall of Fame By Matt G.110
tunity
to tie or win the game with 12
years later that he started making a game. between the Baltimore Coils StaH Writer
seconds left. The Green Tricycles were
name for himself. He won all-league and Minnesota Vikings.
John Hillner scored a clutch lay-in whistled for a personal. then a
wilh four seconds left Wednesday night technical foul , but One More Shot
as One More Shot lipped The Green couldn't hit on any of three free tbrow
Tricycles, 26-25. in the Coors In- opportunities. That set the stage for
tramural Game of the Week.
Hiltner's heroics. which lei\d his
team's scoring with 11 ~~s . Vic or·
One More Shot trailed
entire puz. a 5-foot-2 guard, a
six.
game until Hiltner's score. The Green
The Green Tricycles were paced by
Tricycles had led by as many as to
EVANSTON, Ill. (UPl) - Trent scored four during the Gophers ' scor- points in the second half and seemed in forward Jim Buitendorp with 16 points.
One Mo~e Shot survived a sluggish
Tucker scored 18 points and helped ing spurt. Northwestern trailed 49-45 control of the game until One More
ignite an early second·half burst, with five minutes to go before Min.' Shot began forcing turnovers with a first half. scoring only five points. as
The Green Tricycles led at intermiscarrying No. 9 Minnesota to a 61-53 Big nesota reeled off six straight points to tenacious full-court defense.
sion. 12-5.
Ten victory Thursday night over put the game out of reach.
Jim Stack led Northwestern with 14
Northwestern.
The victory improved the Gophers' points while Gaddis Rlthel added 12.
league mark to 5-2 and their overall Darryl Mitchell added 14 for
record to 13-3, Northwestern slipped to Minnesota.
2-5 ill the conference and 6-10 overall .
presents
Northwestern led 3S-33 following a illinois 63, Purdue 48
basket by Andre Goode with 17
WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind. (UP)) minutes; 29 seconds left. Minnesota
then scored eight straight points, in- James Griffin scored 22 points and led
cluding a basket by Tucker that gave a second-half charge that pushed nMinnesota a 41-35 lead with 13 :57 Iinois past Purdue 63048 Thursday in a
Big Ten game.
remaining.
Both clubs are 4-3 in the conference.
The Gophers' leading scorer, Randy
Breuer, was held to 10 points, but Illinois is 11·5 overall and Purdue is 7·9.
7:30-10:00 pm

Hiltner instrumental
in Tricycle upset

\I

And aside from committee members, we need a logo. We're offering a $50 prize for first place and
$25 for second. So take some time
and design a logo that incorporates a sense of spring on the
Iowa River.
RULES: 1) Entries must be submitted on an aw' x
11" sheet of poster board in black and white_ The
top designs will be posted at the IMU.
2) Entries must be submitted by 5:00 pm February 11,
1982 at the Student Activities Center, IMU because
the results will be announced February 15, 1982 in
the Daily Iowan.

Iowa Head Wrestling
Gabie will likely get his
. victory tonight when
challenge Northwestern .
111.. at 7:30 p.m. Gable
his second hundred ~u.u,uUJ
~
liawks host Illinois in the
at 7:35 p.m.
Realistically. the Wildca
do not worry Gable. In
is wilhout defending
pions Ed 1177 pounds ) and
IHwLl. along with
Zaleskv 11421.
"Ed 'will be in Atlantic
• wrestle against a team
many ." Gable said . "
stariing to get back into
want 10 hold him out - at
'~
night. Lennie may wrestle
linois. but he is getting
East-West all·star meet. "

I

GABLE ALSO PLANS
regular 1I8-pounder Barry
pounder Mark Trizzino and
Dave Fi tzgera ld to
weight.
"They are the guys who
weight on the team ." he
wrestling up a weight
they don't have to worry
it. It helps to keep them
the season and in that way
burn out. "
With these line-up
new faces wi 11 be

"

No. 15

, battle

Live in the Wheelroom

By Steve Batterson
SIaN Writer

Tucker's 18 'points ignite
Minnesota "past :Wildcats

January 29, 8 pm
Wheelroom
Iowa Memorial Union

001)fl£L1)

Their 2nd Semester Specials
Every Friday & Saturday Night

2 for 1 drinks

Immigration
Lawyer

MAID-RITE PIZZA
351-0712

Stonl., A. Krl~~r

TIIit Coupon Oood Fo< ant
Fr.. SIa-P",* of Cokl POI>
W,th Any Pizza Pu<CIIIH
1000y .... coupon .... piznj

478 Aqu lio Court Bid,.
lti1h &. Howord Sl

Omoh_,

N~bt.w.

611102

4G2-~226Ii

Member, Amerian
Imml8mlon Lawy~rs

Absolutely NO Cover Charge

A S.C.O.P.E. presentation.
'1

WD~hingtgn

Bclsketball and a HobO
::.

SCOPEPro ' .

Auoalion

over our Illinois meet.
will be enough to win or
know."

A firm jazz blues background and an easy going country manner, a perfect blend of artist and sound reinforcement.
Tickets on Sale Now $3.00 General Admission at the
IMU Box Office.

either night

!!3 f.

By Ja, ChriltenHn
sports Editor

What a Comblnationl!

1

THE HAWKS WILL
team that has won the
pionship fi ve of the last
lost 10 lIlinois last season
of a point.
Iowa. coming of[ a
has been making a
progress at practice this
cording to Dunn.
" Bob Leverence and
have iooked really good
week and that should
"Ali has been our
week. He is really sta
in (orm and in the
where he has been weak."
Dunn also iooks for
gymnasts to help Iowa 's
BreMilier has been
sharp on lhe parallel
McCollum Is starting to
and he may be able to heip
said. "Brad Smith is ready
need him and Tim Magee
slightly different routine

.I

Miller,
"in San
Iowa City's Own

Star Port
"Your Complete Video Arcade."

Double Header
Friday Night
Longneck
COORS Bottles

50¢

Saturday Night
Draws

25¢

LuOk for the Oranp above Ihe Airliner

I'

JOAN
ARMATRADING

j

j

VALENTINE'S DAY
Sunday February 14 at 8 pm

HANCHER AUDITORIUM
Tickets: $9:00 & $10:00 re.erved, Mail & phone Ofders accepted. Send chashier's check or money order
to: Hancher Auditorium Box Office, Jowa City,
IA 52.2.42._ No personal checks, Mastercard &t Visa
accepted_ Telephone 353-62.55 for more information_

TICKETS ON SALE MONDAY, FEB. 1
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517 S, Riverside, Iowa City. 337·5270
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SAN DIEGO (UPl) - Joh
and Fuzzy Zoeller took diflel
gelling there. but both WOUI
the same result Thursda
Under-Par 65s to share the I
lead of the $300,000 San Die
Miller and Zoeller playE
called easler North Course
Pines with Miller shooting
Zoeller 35-30. The 30 by Zoell
tournament record for nine
previously by four others.
Mark Lye and Gil Morgan
trail by a stroke while Bruct
Morris Hatalsky, Calvin F
Masters champion Tom W;
67.
Craig Stadler, who won t
Open three weeks ago to sta
lour, headed a group at 68.
champion Bruce Lietzke al
Open king Bill Rogers were
U.S. Open champ David Gra

MILLER, WHO OPENE[
by winning $500,000 in a
Sbootout in South Africa , had
dies and no bogeys while Z<l
~ Itored his first career victo
lrIv, had nine birdies and ty
Miller started out on tht
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• prod uction of the
Rivertide Theil..
Company
directed by

100th dual win
aim of Gable.
against 'Cats

Bruce Wheaton
Jlnuary 27-30
8:00 pm
The Old Armory Theatre
Iowa City
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Hawks . At 118, freshman Matt Egeland
will wrestle. Another fresbman, Kevin
Dresser, will replace Zalesky at 142
pounds and Randy Beranek witrwrestie at 167. Steve Banach will wrestle at
heavyweight.
Saturday's line-up has not been set.
Zalesky at 142 and Lou Banach at
heavyweight may wrestle, and Jeff
Kerber may replace Trizzino at 134,
The big push for Iowa 's w,estlers
starts next week as the Hawkeyes
prepare for Oklahoma in Norman. On
that trip, Iowa also will challenge
Oklahoma State at Stillwater.

Iowa Head Wrestling Coach Dan
Gable will likely get his ]OOth career
victory tonight when the Hawkeyes
challenge Northwestern in Whea ton.
III.. at 7:30 p.m. Gable hopes to start on
his second hundred Saturday when Ule
Hawks host Illinois in the Field House
at 7:35 p.m.
Realistically. lhe Wildcats or lIIini
do not worry Gable. In fact , his line·up
is without defending national champions Ed t177 pounds ) and Lou Banach
IHwl.)' along with runner-up Lennie
Zalesky 11421.
"Ed 'will be in Atlantic City. N.J.. to Mat broadcasts set
wrestle against a team from West GerIowa City radio station KCJJ plans to
many:' Gable said. " Lou is just
broadcast
Iowa's wrestling meet
starting to get back into shape and we
Oklahoma
Feb. 5 and the meet
against
want to hold him out - at least Friday
against
Oklahoma
State Feb. 9.
night. Lennie may wrestle against ilThe Hawks, currently rated No, 1.
linois. but he is getting ready for the
East-West all -star meet. ..
will have their toughest test of the
season when they f aGe the Sooners,
GABLE ALSO PLANS to allow rated NO. 3. Oklahoma State is not tbe
regular 118-pounder Barry Davis, 126- power they were in the past. but also
pounder Mark Trizzino and 167-pounder concerns Gable.
Dave Fitzgerald to wrestle up one
"Oklahoma State's coaching staff
weight.
believes they match up well with us,"
"They are the guys who cut a lot of Gable said. "We're worried abouttbat
weight on the team." he said. .. By meet. but not that worried."
wrestling up a weight this weekend,
Jay Guiman of Broken Arrow, Okla. ,
they don 't have to worry about cutting
it. It helps to keep them fresh later in who commentated the NCAA
Ihe season and in that way they won't tournament for KCJJ last year, will do
burn oul. "
the move-by-move. Pre-meet coverage
With these line-up manuevers, some of the Oklahoma dual will start at7 : 15
new faces will be appearing for the p.m.

/,,.
/"

1:
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TONIGHT - SATURDAY
BAR SPECIALS 9-10:30

FRIDAY SPECIAL

$2.00 Pitchers
3 to 5 pm
FREE POPCORN 3 to 5 pm

~

In

Draws - $1.75 PItchers
Price Wine - Double Shot Bar Hlllhbalis
80TH NIGHTS

Choice of 6 Beers:
• Pabst Blue Ribbon • Budweiser
• Miller • Schlitz
• Miller Lite • Old English Ale

Yen Ching

..&..

;]l

No Cover or Extra Charge

Derr's &
Joe's Place

First Mandarin Style
Restaurant in Iowa City
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

11510wl Avenue

LUNCH: Monday-Friday
11:30 am to 2 pm
DINNER: Monday-Thursday
5 pm to 9:30 pm
Friday and Saturday
5 pm to 10:30 pm
Sunday 11:30 am to 8 pm

LIVE IN THE MAIN LOUNGE
SCOPE PRESENTS

LEON '
,REDJJONE

"

No. 15 Hawkeyes
, battle Minnesota

oom

By St,v, Batt.rlon

f

I

When the 15th-rated Iowa men 's
gymnastics learn travels to Min, neapolis fo1(lrSaturda.y.4u'H'ilb 16t
I ranked Minnesota , the lIawkeyes will
have their hands full. ,
"We've got 12 pretty solid men tbat
are relatively interchangable," Dunn
said. "We really haven 't determined
what our best 10 man line-up would

il'). ,

be."

29,8 pm

He said : "I tbink we should improve
over our Illinois meet. Whether that
will be enough to win or not I don't
know."

elroom
rial Union

t\UIIU5,510n

Siall Wrller

at the

'I

(. ~

THE ' HAWKS WILL meet with a ,
team that has won the Big Ten Championship five of the last six yea rs and
lost to Illinois last season by one-tenth
of a point.
Iowa , coming off a defeat at Illinois,
has been making a great deal of
progress at practice this week, according to Dunn.
"Bob Leverence and Ali Tavakoli
have looked really good in practice this
week and that should help ," Dunn said,
"Ali has been our biggest plus this
week. He is really starting to look good
in form and in the execution areas
where he has been weak ."
Dunn also looks for several other
gymnasts to help Iowa 's cause. " Aaron
BreMiller has been looking really
sharp on the parallel bars and Jon
McCollum is starting to come around
and he may be able to help us," Dunn
said." Brad Smith is ready to go if we
need him and Tim Magee is doing a
slightly different routine this week,"

DUNN SAID, "We've changed his
mount to make It a little more secure
and he is looking good. He could turn in
his best performance of the year this
weekend , Mike Tagney is lookjng good
on the tUI TllIf!S, too."
. '
The Hawks do have some question
marks. Paul Goedecke is still nursing a
sore shoulder and may miss the meet
and sophomore Kyle Shanton is suffering [rom the flu and is still listed as
questionable.
,,' think we will score our highest
learn score 01 the year this weekend
regardless of who's in the line-up,"
Dunn said . "We've been making
progress and we're just about where
we'd Ilke to be except on horse. We've
yet to get together as a_team, b~t, we do
have some outstanding mdl vlduals
there. '
" Leverence is looking good, I'm expeeting him to shine at anytime now_
Joe Leo is right there, too. But we're
sure he'll be there. We call him tbe
machine because he's able to go out
and get the job done every day ," he
said. "(Brett) Garland's been looking '
pretty consiste1, too and Crumley's
looking strong, liut the fifth spot is still
up in the air."
The Gophers are coming off a split
with the Michigan schooh. losing to
Michigan, 271.65-270.15, and defeating
Michigan State, 268.45-257.1. Coacb
Fred Roethlisberger's team boasts one
of the nation 's best all-arounders in
Brian Meeker, tbe defending Big Ten
all-around champion and tbe all-around
champion at the National Sports
Festival last summer.

" Miller, Zoeller lead
in San Diego Open
t

<I

SAN DIEGO (UPI) - Johnny Miller ' and was close on every hole but birdied
and Fuzzy Zoeller took different routes only the 10th, 17th and 18th holes,
" I hit the ball well, but I putted like a
getting tltere \ but both wound up with

the same result Thursday, sevenunder-par 65s to share the first-round
lead of the $300,000 San Diego Open ,
"
Miller and Zoeller played the socalled easier North Course at Torrey
Pines with Miller shooting 32-33 and
Zoeller 35-30, The 30 by Zoeller tied the
tournament reeord for nine boles held
j 4
previously by four olhers.
Mark Lye and Gil Morgan had 66s to
trail by a stroke while Bruce Fleisher,
Morris Halalsky, Calvin Pewte and
I t
Masters champion Tom Watson shot
67.
Craig Sladler, who won the Tucson
Open three weeks ago to start the 1982
I I tour, headed a group at 68. Defending
champion Bruce Lietzke and British
Open king Bill Rogers were at 71 , and
U.S. Open champ David Graham at 72.

dog ," Miller, who has 20 career victories, said,
Miller followed with birdies on the
first and second holes so he had four in
a row , and it could have been five but
be mis ed from three feet on the third.
Miller did not play well in both the
Bob Hope Desert Classic and Phoenix
Open, which preceded the San Diego event. '
"I HAD A TERRIFIC letdown after
South Africa, " Miller, wbo won that
event in a nine-hole playoff wilh
Spain's Seve Ballesteros, said, "You
can't believe how much pressure there
was,"

Zoeller shot 17 under par in the last
three rounds at Phoenix after opening
with a 76 so Thursday's 65 gave him
' \ ' MILLER, WHO OPENED the year four rounds In which he shot 24 under
by wiMing $500,000 in a five-man
IiJootout in South Arrica, had seven biro par.
dies and no bogeys while Zoeller, who
" I was making so many birdies out
I ... ICOred his first career viCtory here in
there," Zoeller said, "I didn't know
l1'li, had nine birdies and two bogeys. who was playing, I looked more like
Miller slarted out on the backside Watson and Mlller_"

1515 Mall Drive (1st Ave)
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

Friday Feb. 5th at 8 pm
Main Lounge, IMU
Tickets: $6.00 general admission. On sale
Saturday, Jan. 30 at the IMU Box Office
lng a,whlte ne suit and a Panama hat, all A

SCOPE

the time growling, scatting, crooning his way
through old blues, ragtime tunes, and ancient
Tin Pan Alley ditties.

Presentation
THE VERY BEST IN ~~ ROCK & ROll

v

FRIDAY BAND MATINEE
featuring

FAUSTUS

wtral women talk about
when men aren't around

NO COVER

Vo~e

plus
25¢ Hot Dogs

Do~

3:30-5:30

Tonight & Sat.
FAUSTUS

Are.
Premierel

Boudu Saved from
Drowning
Jean Renoir's tale 01 a scrutly
Iramp saved from drowning

by a bourgeoIs, and the
hilarious allempts 01 the middle class lamily to socialize
the bum. Stars Michel Simon.
In French.

SUlyO.I,

II 7:20

The 5Ctf\irlo of I.>eV,lIe's
1\I11j him fea lures the
t'OlIabora tioo of 15 rrcnch
writers. &lch

or ... holll

proVided an anecldolt :sex-

ual or sensual In nature
The final producl is n strik·
Ing e...ocuhun or female
fnend;,hlp, In !,'rench .

Frl7
Sli. 9
Sui g,

Bedauled

Friday &
Saturday at
THE MILL

Peter Cook and Dudley UoolI
MOle and lil6fred In thIS
.....,1 I.....' unoac;ng 01 II\e
Faust SIOfy f't Devil grants 8
$hOr1 Of~ COOk • number 01
Wishes (tl

eW\angt lor hit

soul With Rlquel WeICh Olfec·
led by Sianley Oonen.

frl ISllll:00

GREG BROWN
Enjoy the fine
entertainment and great
food at reasonable prices,

THE MILL
RESTAURANT
120 E. Burlington
NO COVER

And also at the Mill:
ALL THE SPAGHETTI
U CAN EAT $3.50
and remember...

Open Mike at the Mill Monday Night

Fri. 8:30
Sun. 1:30

A mIlling child dr_ I police InapeclOf InlO
the violent Ind erotic r"" of In Inclent
Drudle cuH It III prlcllclng In IIIe Engltl/l
coun,trval.:Ie . Script by AntIIony Sh",,directed by Robin Hlrdy,

du.to thl e.ceill .. ~nlily COlt
chlrged liD till 111]0\1 by IIIe Unton.
Till Bliou
10 think III IIIOM
WhO Inen<led I••t WHks acrMnlng,

wi..,..

-
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Huddle helps Ae:

Harty's autograph practice was time well spent
ly ........ 1sucIon
Stan Writer

When former Iowa defensive tackle
John Harty, now a member of the
World Champion San Francisco 4gers
was a little boy in Sioux City, he used to
practlce signing autographs.
When his mother Lucille would ask
him what he was doing. John would tell
her that be was going to have to sign a
lot of autographs when he became a
pro football player and that he was just
practicing.
Evidently . the child knew what he
was doing because he is signing a lot of
autographs these days.
LAST SUNDAY, Super Sunday if you

will. while most Americans were glued
to their television setS. Harty was in
the Pontiac Silverdome bumping heads
with the Cincinnatti Bengals in Super
Bowl XVI.
And three and one-half hours later,
John Harty, "our" John Harty. in only
his rookie year. could call himself a
world champion.
Two days later. Harty was still
letting the -inCredible feeling sink in.
"It·s quite a feeling . It·s hard to put
that into words."
Ga the ring his thoughts. he continued.
" It's a pretty exciting deal. especially
in your first year. This is the biggest
athletic event all year as far as its
following. I may never reach this level

again. You make more money ($18.000
per player); you get a big ring. Being a
world champ is nothing to laugb at,"
No one's laughing. especially not
Harty 's parents who had their flight to
Delroil canceled due to the weather.
"WE MADE IT to most of John's
games during the season and certainly
we went to alithe playoff games but we
couldn't get to the Super Bowt."
Lucille Harty said. Her absence from
the Super Bowl did not diminish her
enthusiasm however. " We're super
elated and very happy. This may be the
greatest thing that has ever happened
to him. No one can ever take this away
from him."

John's dad. Jim. said that he and his
wife as well as John's in-laws tried
every possible means to get to Detroit.
but no luck. "We watched the game at
John's in-laws' home and after it was
over. my wife and John's mOther-inlaw went out front'and told the whole
neighborhood that John's team won the
Super Bowl. I think they all knew
though." he said. Asked to confirm
John's penchant for signing his name,
Jim Harty said. "As the years wenion,
he used to ask for advice on how to sign
his name because I have a pretty
glamorous signature. His signature is
pretty wild now."
THE FIRST TEAM All-Big Ten

selection and second team AllAmerican began the season with the
4gers warming the bench before an injury to Lawrence Pillars enabled
Harty to prove himself. He went in on
the 4gers' pass rush defense and has
seen extensive playjng time ever since.
Harty was. a. vital part of San Francisco's now-famous goal-line stand that
stopped the Cincinnati offense once on
the four-yard line and twice from the
one. in the third quarter.
"THAT REALLY CHANGED the
momentum of the game; it really
pulled the carpet out from under
them." Harty said. " It also quieted
their fans. For a defensive lineman. a

goal-line stand is like, scoring i
touchdown. "
How did Harty feel the morning after
the Super Bowl, waking up as a world
champion? "Terrible." Harty said.
Huh? " I woke up at 6 a.m wiUt a
hangover and the first thing I said was
'Oh 5-. I missed the bus to the air.
port.' ..

SAN FRANCISCO tUPI)
Reynolds gets excited wbl
San Francisco 4gers fans kl
revealed he got a little to
team's dramatic goal-line
26-21 Super Bowl win over
Only teamwork by hi.
prevented a memorable
television audience of 0\
source close to the team s
when Reynolds ran off t
[ourth-down play stopped
one. he said he hjld to g(
There was none handy.

r

Arter the 4gers returned to San Fran·
cisco. they were treated to tbe
traditional ticker tape parade. "It was
a pretty nice deal." Harty said. "Then
were about 300.000 people there and we
rode around in cable cars. but it got a
little out of hand. Someone jumped up
and stole my hat. "

So Reynolds called a
on the sidelines and
the Silverdome' s a
linebacker had so much
that his teammates
his pants. the sou~ce

Running clinic
The Women 's Spor
Dubuque ) will hold a
Jan. 31 at 1 p,m. Topics
injury avoidance and
weather.

"

Legendary

HAPPY HOUR
4:30-7 Mon.-Fri.
25~

Draws
75~ Bar Liquor

Friday &Saturday

DECOY

wa<l",

",."b to!lOU •

,t

:t'

rorl" of'us

Featuring Dan Coffey of
Duck's Breath and singing
sensation Annie O'Keefe

f

5-Piece Rock/Soul

Open at 9 - $2.00

1 ··. _,"11 '.....

Unitedw.y

1 ' .. -<1 .. _ , . .. , ..· · -

PU ....ISH.R'S
WARNING
W'~NiNQ

0.", Iowan recommend, that

Tne

Washington

rou In ~tlllgale ''fItf., phase 01
IfIV"tmen1 opport uni ties We

suggeSt yOu con&l.ltt your own
It10fnty Of Uk IOf a Iree pamptllel
.nd advice Irom the Atlorney
OH\eI.J It Consumer Protection

206 N. Linn

Ow,Slon Hoover BUilding Des
MOines Iowa 50319 Phone 51 s·
211·5916

PIRSONAL

FRIDAY
1/29/82
L1IO
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1:00

1:30

I
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IMAXl It'l liard to lie I
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IHIOI

[M~)

c~·

7:00
1.110

LAST day of the art print
sale. Don't delay ... they·1I
never be cheaper! Huge
selection remains. Open
III 5pm only - IMU (near
Informallon desk).

CInt.

VIE: '1IIoocI lin*'
MOVIE: 'Cet And TIle

It!Lpt Prolesslonal man. 27 "ap·

I WOf1cI
FriIIIee 0Iec: a...
IHIO) CIIIItIe CIIIpIn: TIle
UltleTI'IIIIp
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ped in unnappy marriage Have
no Ont to share my IhoUCJht. and
Otums, adventuresome. but Iione
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,ected Am Sincere dlscrele and
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I
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~Ing

CIty

tfIo

TIlle Week In tile NHL
IHIO) IIOYIE: '\.oopIIOIe'
MOYIE: 'Joumey lOt

•.. =.

"'" OI1ers two national lines at
N I)' wedding Invltallon • . lectISOtlt. 10'" o,Iscovnl on orders
pi,," Itlrough 5/1 /82 Phone 351 7413 01 338-8637 evenings
• •ndl for private IhO)¥lng. 3-11

I
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I
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MOYIE: 'The !'*M'
ESPN SpomfonIm

Corp. wants math /science gradS to
.len OVe!'Has Also useful

OI9r... in Iccountul9

[MAXl MOYIE: •....,...,.,..
MOYIE: 'Hot Spell'
Top Rri lolling Iron! ' -
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"'m ! s~lIl~ trades background
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:Jla.6592 .• X!. 45.
3-9

IHIO) MOYIE: 'ColI 1IIIner',

1IIAIAL congestion or runny
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111M!

~

tvlluallng a sate new intra·nalal
rnechCllloo Must nOI be under
IrealmenllOf asthma Celt again It

IIocIIo fronI
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be /flmbursed Interested person.
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edtIctbon engineering . health
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11:00
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m,y share
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NfED I Sludenlloan? Call Hawkeye
SI.II Bank now 3~ 1. 4121
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Huddle helps Reynolds
SAN FRANCISCO (UP!) -Linebacker Jack
Reynolds gets excited when he plays, as all
San Francisco 4gers fans know, but It has been
revealed he got a little too excited after the
team's dramatic goal·line stand during their
26·21 Super Bowl win over Cincinnati.
Only teamwork by his defensive mates
prevented a memorable moment for the
television audience or over 100 million. A
source close to the team said Wednesday that
when Reynolds ran off the field after the
rourth-down play stopped the Bengals on the
one. he said he hlld to go to the bathroom.
There was none handy .

stand is like, scoring a

I. "

Harty reel the mominl arler
Bowl, waking up as a World
I "Terrible," Harty said.
woke up at 6 a.m wilb a
Ind tile first thing I said Ila3
missed the bus to the air.
~ 4gers

returned to San Franey were treated to the ,
I ticker tape parade. " It Wi$ /
ce deal," Harty said. "The~
t 300,000 people there and ~
Id in cable cars, but it got a
If hand . Someone jumped Up
my hat."

So Reynolds called a quick defensive huddle
on the sidelines and relieved himself right on
the Silverdome 's artificial turf. The
linebacker had so much tape around his bands
that his teammates even had to help him with
his pants. the sou~ce added.

The Women 's Sports Company (9 S.
Dubuque) will hold a winter running clinic
Jan. 31 at 1 p.m. Topics to be discussed include
injury avoidance and body physiology in cold
weather.

DI Classified.

[
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3· 9

IAXI MOVIE: 'OIly for Night'

IIrtbbtanNIgllIa

.....

, . KIng I. ComIng
SPN Spona Cent.,.

)

CIRTIFIED Massage Tn,'oplll wiln
10 years experience providing
hlght)' specl.llzed Aston-Panernlng
M""~, EHectivety ea ... both
muscular and joint lenskm. By ap·
polntment. M.A Mommen., M.S ..
3SI·B'go,
2· 22

selection remains. Open

(now Yo..- HerItagt
:0 . AlIce
lJ GIl MOVIE: 'WOI1d w.nr

~mon

SERENADE YOUR SWEETHE H
Wllh a Smglno Telegram lor Valentines Day' Call lOfI354. 1918 evenIn gs or i ~15)2 1 4 · FUNN days
RESERVE EARL VII
2·12

never be cheaper! Huge

:0 • Ont OIly at a TInII

as

- ---- ------

sale , Don 'l delay ... they'li

n Touc:I1
Jvewtre

[MAXI

ENJOY YOUR PREONAMCV
Childbirth preparatton classes lor
early and lale pregnancy Explore
and share while learnlnQ. Err"' l"
GoI(l m8n CllntC 331·2111
2·2.41

2".5926

oJmo
Indoor Tr.ck end
0_1 Toronto. CanIdI

:0 . , JtIferIona

BSN_

MOYIE: 'Silnley end
aetone'
) Entertainment Thll W"

I)

"N41AL congestlOn or runny
fI05e' - We need volunteers 16 'fears
OICI '1'10 older wt\h these prOblems
-,e•• round to partu;: lpat. in a ItudY
evlllJaung a sale new tIltla· nasal
lfIedacatlon Must not be lH'Iaer
bealmeo t lOr aslhma Call agatn II
replied 10 aUf t"sl ad Expenses WIn
be reimbursed Interested perSOns
,,09· 12 1· 4 13 ' 91356·4050
2· ,

) ASCHewa

t l_ut

--

OVIE: '....nl Your Wagon'

:»en Up

) Lute 0Ia0n Show

OVIE: 'Thrw Slnlngert'

) LIIwmlktrl

"EED s stUdeniloan1 Call Hawkey.
StateBanknow, 351· 412 1.
2·'

OVIE: 'Rouflabout'
CT T...". from Del Illy

.,OU know lhose slots In you, dorm

.

~

doors? Flllth. m WIth your names In

ICftooI colors Call Ken . 35J..2.06.
Mnlngs
3·4

aol MOVIE: 'PapIIon'
) MCHlle'l Navy
I Saturday Night
)VIE: 's.. of loIt ShipI'

NuDID: malur'. pnoto figure
models ladtes 18 and above 351.
4113
3.8

: AA lllelceltlll: MIcI1IgIn
!Ole

,-.....

DIActionI
ot.X.I MOVIE: 'BInMa'

I

' Pot1rIIt Of

I

l.

I Legend

,_/SIgn Off

NeWl/SIgn Off

,. Ith I ..t

~Swtet 11"*'

IMnIe Circle

'

o ,

AXI MOVIE: 'TIll FriIco
AA llelleltllll: ~1rginII"

.01 IIOVIE:

~

~~Center

:AA I .....u.au: F _
.. San .10M SIIII

0 1 MOVIE: 'Nine

4AXI

MOVIE:

a'

ttar",

'ME 'Swlngsauonsri Music to ht an~
OCtiSlion We can p4ay lor your
Danca. palty, or hog auctIOn. Call
337·3106 ask 101 JOE
2·~
MUD Nuda model lor lile drawing .
" SO per """r 35'·1656
2·2

'AUOON8 OVER IOWA NOW HAS
YARIETY Of SWEETHEART BOU·
QUETS TO BE DELIVERED BY
SiNGING CUPIO, 351·9216.
2. '2

OVIE: 'TN PIctuN 01

Gray'

r,.. NIW VORK 1.MEI now h••
nome delivery In Iowa ClIy Call
News ServICe. 319·32.·2426.
3·8

ITlIIT ASAVINGS ACCOUNT FOR
YOUR NEWBORN! PartlClPat. In
ItIearch project to determlllQ efIeccs olletdll\g melhods and IUCIo(·
ing haMs on oral/faCial growth $10
Per ~IS! I C.II353-5.,9 0( 353·6830
tor IflfOtmation. U or I College of
Oenlisiry
2.2

eN.".
plratloll

to !'lYe'
'DcIlbII

PEWIMI DRY? L8\ u. glvo your
IIoIln. braak , Lollon. and all' 10
~ke you springtime soh Thl Soap
Opera • convenl.nUy hIdden on the
CoiIoge SL Plaza.
2· ,

VIE: 'Johnny Angel'

:AA llallietball: Notre

metor,.....
..... ur.
"M~

I •

l. s-.: TIll IIoId to
ray

_ALLY IIIZAIIRI, unu,usl. Odd.
qlil"l" d'fnamk: clfcumslanees1
ea.O.dy klwan phocographers .
~6210In)1lme
1· 1

DIIINK TOO IIUCI!? AI.Anon, '2
noon Friday•• WnJay Houae (M ... le
Room). 120 N. Dubuque.
2· 28
PReGNANCY SCREENINil AND
COUNSELING AVAILABLE ON A
WALK.IN BASIS: MON. 9:30- ' :00,
Wod. ' ;110-6;00. Frl.' 8:30-'2;00.
~MA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous · 12
noon Wednesday Wesley House
Saturday. 324 Norlh Hall. 251·98t3.
2·22
I1R1HRIOHT
Pregnancy Test
Confldenttal HelD
HOLIDAV Houte Laundrornlt and
Drycleanlng. Quality drydeanlng
only 9SC/lb: lamlly I.Undry only
.~ /l b . Attendant on duty 1 days.
Clean, . 1•..co1"ld11Joned, color TV,
351 · 9893. 1030 Wtlllams St..
across/Townerest First National
Bank
' ·29
PROllEM?
We listen Also pro... lde Intormatton
and relerrals Crisis Cenler. 351·
Ot40 (24 hours). 112 ' ) W
Washington 11 lam·2am). Conrld8f'1'
lial
2·15

IDmllOlTY"NG done by ""
per,,"~ student HOUfty or page
flltl. rtlsonlb~ 351·0618.
2. 1'

ADDRESSOGRAPH
OPERATOR

rates pIck-up and delivery· 351-

12:30am - 4: 30am ,
Workstudy applicants

AIORT10NS provided In comfor·
, Iable. suppor1lve. and educative atmosphere CaU Emm. GOldmln
Clinic for Women. Iowa CII.,., 3312111
2·5
RAPI A8IAULT HARRUIIIINT
RAPE CR)II. LINE
338· 4800 124 houri)
________________3_8

Communications
Center.
2-5pm or

HICKORY HtlL Restaurant now ac'
cepting applicltlons tor parl·time
experienced waltr,,,,, and ~.It8fS
Hfghway 6 West. Coralville.
2·;
ATTINTION Skier• . Cleaning help
hom now untit mid-April . Good
working hours and ski prlvllBgei.
Women 20·25 prelerred. Tim·
berhouse Ski lodge. Bo .. 32. Win·
ttrpark. C~rado 80482_ 303--1265477.
,.;ZV

2··

IIIICO.I and books lor all In·
terllts bougr-I and SOld. THI
HAUNTID 100KlHO', 227 5 ,
Jonnson, op.n MWF, 2· 5pm and
Saturd.y. noon-5pm, or by appoln',
ment Free OUI·of.pt'lnl,earch $81 ·
VIC'
2·24

338· 5005

3-3

COMPUTIRIZID Typl"!!. Sl .5OJpg.
IIlu.trating naUable. Trace's
Publ1cot1ono - ., 33$-58e3, 2·
28

-.----

WANTBD
TO BUV

WORK/STUDY positIon assIsting
IUVINO class nngs and oth.r gold
Peace Corps Coordlnllor. In·
and SIlver. Sleph's Stamp. & Coin.
teresting lob. good typing a must.
101 S Dubuque. 354·1958
2: ,!
1().20 hours/week, S5/hour. Call
2·2 PUILIC RAOIO ITATIONI on FM
Eleanor Young. 35::J.S592.
a,e usually found between 88 and
OPINING: Catering Slles, Work
92 on the dial,
'filth publIC. Excellent opportunity
fbr good money Apply in perlon.
Internaltonal Haw.illn Inn, form8fly
Holiday Inn. Iowa City.
2· 1

RIDI/RIDIR

WANTID: Secretary. part· tim• .
Good schedule. opportunity lOf
right P'fton . Apply In person, In Iif'·
nahonal Hawaiian Inn (formerly
Holidaytnn, Iowa City,.
2·1
TELIPHONI sollcllors. Flexible
schedul., gOOd pay Cali 354·1770,
2·'
ask for Sieve.

IOWA CITY YOGA CINTIR
71h year of .xperlenced Inllructk)n.
OARAQI; monlllfy. nall·YMrly.
Group and prlva" cia..... Start
anytime. Call B.lrbll'. Wtlch for In· yearly. $25-35. Van Buren. Deven·
'·29
forma"on. 354·'098.
2·28 port. 338--4070. Spm.

FOil S.te; '973 Super Bee .... ...
cellent condition. S21OO. 515-472·
8224 1Felrlleldl.
2·2
1110 Milda GlC. mu'l 1111 moving
overseas. Halchback, air. 5-speed.
Will negOIl.IO_ 1319) 582.9449.
e ...eningl.

ABTON Plnlrnlng leacher. Use,
movemenl .fftdency education 10
a&Sl1t )IOU In d lssotvlng )'Our Ih·
dl...ldual patttwn. ot ttre... AltenfJon
gtven to such prob'ema .. back d ls~
comfort and MadachlS. By .p.
poIntment. For Information:
M.A.... om""'n •. M.S .• 351-8400.
2· 22

lIto blu. Ch.v.fte • 4 door
hatChback, air. 4 epeed, AM/FM •
.xcellent condition. 337.5433, IMIn·
Ingltnd weekenlls.
2·2

WHO DOIS IT?

WILL do sewing . e'lerahons.
repairs or Irom paUernl 337.363A
3."
------------------CHIPPER'I Ta,lOr ShoP. 128'. E.
Wash,ng"'n SU8O\, d,aI35'· '229
3-9

AUTO SIRVICI

POlllerlpts blank

FDR Sale 12 string Fender Acoustic
GUilar Call331· 6002.
2·4

I1CYCLI
overhauls and 1une. ups. Save 2S%
on winter labor rites hat the Spr·
Ing ruon, Wor1<l 01 Blk.., 723 S.
2·28
Gilborl. 35' · 8337 ,

has openings In lhe following area8.
2.5pm.

• H illcrest

E, BlOOmington, E , Fairchild, Church, Dav.n·
port, Cedar
10th St .. 10th S t. Ct., Cor.MIIe

81 .................. ,.. ,.............. ............................ ,.............. ,................................................................

IOOICCAllllrom SUS, 4·dr_
doll< $44 .~5 , <1101,. ~om SUS . ..
dr_ _ I3U5. oak roc;kef
$49.95. WOOd k1lcl1en " ' _ ~orn
$24.95. coH.. IIb1e $25.95. flam..
per. ' Mck« bHndl from S7....
Kor_.
N. Dodgo.
Open ".m·6pm.-v<!.y ••cepl
W_ay.
2.'

K._'.

532

JAZZ can be IIMrd on lno iIIttowI"!!
""blk; rodlo .... lonI; KCCK 88.3
I'M. WSUI9,O AM. KUNI OO.HM .

HI.'I/ITIRIO

ROOM MATI
WAIITID
IUaLIT: lemale needed for 2
bec:lroom ap.rtment, SI39.50, .....
lurnlshed, clOH 10 campus. 351.
goS4 or 331-4650.
2·2
TH ..II roomrnatet to $hara large
houle. Washer/dryer .nd utilltle.
lurnist)ed . E.l.ceUenl condition .nd
Io<IUon. $ '80 lOCh. Call Fredine
Branson al 338~ . or low. L.nd
Corporatjon II 351·6200. days. Cell
338-0647. evening..
2· "
f~IIALI to ahIT' two bedroom
houN ctote to hoiPllal Allport...
ble, nonsmoking, gr.cf Of
pro'esllonat. 353.. 399. lo-..pm 2·

"

CMMITIAN roomm.,.. w.nled.
Reasonable r.'.s. Inquire .t 351·
7572 or 354·0611 .
2· 4

ROOMMATI
WAIITID
QUIlT nonsmo~er Ilel(I lime to
anate two bedroom hou.., clo_ln.
S, 37.50 ptUI half utlldit •. Grid ttu-

.r·

dent preferred. 3lJ..24s... Tom,
tff 4:30pm
2· '

attA1il1 2 bedroom unit
Sl00/month. '1 utlhtiel, parUllty turnished, flexible lease and dtpoalt.
CIII 351-627' . 9.I2pm
2·1

FI!MALllo snare 2 bedroom fur·
nlahed aparlm.l'lt. laundry, nelr
campu • . 338·4945.
2-3
ROOMMATE wlnted to shar. 11r0'
comforlab" hom. with many exlral.
Privacy. UlIIltln lncluded. It m.y
COlt a bit mort but I, worth II. Are
you? 35 1. D331J.
2·3

IHAIII" 2 bedroom ap.rtment.
Graduate .tudent prelerred . Calt
Oennla 01338·5042,

2·2

3 roommat•• for LARGE hOUIe.
One lingle end on. doubll
bedroom. GOOd na1ured .nd neal
$134 Including utlltUes. Ck>Ie to
cam""s. C." 338·, '311 or 338-' '3g.
2·2
".ALI to tharl beauutully fur·
nl.hed. spaclou. 2 bedroom apart.
mlnL MUSI ... 10 Ipprtclatt. Very
reasonable rent. many 8xtr". Cell
'2:00pm·
351.1040. only _
4·DDpm. Call 337-6300 or 331·1120,
..enl"!! .. K.. p Iryi,,!!1
2·2
OWN room. lurnlshed, ... Isld.
noose, I.mate. non·smoker sharing
hoUH wllh two m.ture profllslonal
Itudents, pref., saini. Two
buslinet, parking, W/O. very nioe.
Available Immod. Tracy. 337.3992.
..enlng..
2·'

2· ,

CNRllnAN m.1e to .h.re "",e","s
two bedroom towntlOUll: apartment.
()wn room! FrH ....1. """t.r aircon·
dillonlngi No ,.... requlrod.
$141.50, 354_.
2.5

MALI needed for lerg. houle.
CIose,o campu., $t25/month.
UblltiM ptkI lSl . M¥

2.2

flliALI roommate wan1ed Ex·
cellent Iocateon! Furnl.hed.
Available Immed18tely. CIII 3~·
4404.
2·S

kitchen and balli, po.....251'

low. Hospital. C.1I351· 0910.

2·4

MALI Of f.male , nonsmoking Own
room. la undry lac.. $167.50 plus ".
electricity. Move In I I lOOn I'
possible. 338·4412.
2·3

.

flMALIIo ahlre 2 bedroom Ipar1·
menl. air, pool, 2 beths. Own room,
on bustin., $131,50 plu. I.Il1hll...
354·14930,338·8039.
2· 3
'1M ALII • two f'OOmt open In rMce
md house Avalla bl. Immediately
Ind Feb 25. CtoIe, no 'moklng. PIli
or ksaI8 Watlfbed. dr ...... , COuch.
ch.lr for sale. 337. 2338.
2·3
FIMAlE to shire Ipartment with 3
otherS. Own room . 337·5381 .
2·3
FeMALI graduate .tudent wanted
immedlatety to Ihare two bedroom
fUrnIshed .partment with one O1h1r.
S130/monlh plu. utilitJu. 338· 3417
ahe, 6pm.
2·3
FEMALI ,hare room In ,plelou.
duplex, S110/month, non· smaklng.
337·629<
?2

NON· IMOKER. ElIeetlan, looallon.
Feb · ~ay. St87 .50/month ptu. '-i
utilities. 338·6628 .fter 5:00pm. 2·4

2·'

2· ,
NICI room, 4 btOCkl trom Pen·
teer .... TV, cooking. C"I3S4·1211. NIID a student Inan1 Call Hlwk~
~_____________--'2:..;;.2 S ..le Bonk now. 351." 2' .
2· ,

I room. ph. board, fr~temlty
houae. S235/mo. CoI1 Bob _

FIMAll. own bedroom In qUllnt ..
bedroom hOUH. Close-In. parking.
$1.0 plus .". utllitlea. 331·4532.
K..p trying.
2·2

trlMAll non·amoker roommlt.,
Three bedroom Pent8Cfest Ap,rt.
ment. $155 monthly ptus '';' elec-Ideity 351 · 8553 after 5.
2....

lTUDINT lingle, furnished , cook· 'IIALL one bedroom aplftment In
Ing. Share bath with femlle. CIII
hOUM four btodl, r,om cam pus; no
"'or.71>"' . 337·5671 . $125.
3-1 pe": 12'5351.1O'50r331--4785.

MALlJF2MALI. avillable noW; 2
bedroom. tpeClOUl furNihed
house, Own foom, bustlne, betutltul
nelghbOthood. S'42.50/ I ' UldJties.
Greg. 338· 12'6.
2· ,

IHARI two bedroom downtown. In ~
.""'nsl.... , .vallable Immedlltely.
.2·2
Call 338·0680

PlMALE to .111,. two bedroom
apartment. One block from campus .
351·6626.
2·4

APARTMIIiT
'OR RIIiT

ROOM
'OR RINT

flIiALI , new townhouse • • asher
.nd dryer, dllhwlShM, $120/month.
On bu. routl. no deposit. In
Coralville. C.II 3'9· . . . '91~,
collect.
2·4

ROOMIlATI: S .45Jmon.h plu. \I
utlliUe,. OWn bedroom, fur{'llall own
bed , On 3 buslln... as4-l1tM 1. Doug,
1·29

CROll country Iktl. never UNd.
$75. Snow .n-. •,.. 7. $'0. Olit
ehll". 135. H.nglng lamp. 1250. .
338· , ..1.
2·11

11

,...

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations

MALI roommate lor new 3
bedroom duplex. Quiet. !ir.pl.c.,
dlahwasher. garage. 10 mlnutft drive
10 .ehool. $'''Jmonlh 338-37282·9
MALI to sh.re nice 2 bedroom:
prefer gradu.te/pro'esalonal ,IU·
dent. S11S/month plus '.i utilities.
Call35l-33l', ....enlng..
2·2
FEMALI. own room In spackMJe,
new home. WISher/dryer , dl..
n_W_"_O_her....;.,bu
__._"n_e_
. 3_3_8_--4_058
__. ___2_
.2
REBPONIIILI perlOn needod 10
anar. large, quiet hOUH. leundry
Towncr.sl 8rea. $165. 338·5585. 2~2
'EMALI wan'ed 10 share G
bedrOOm duple• . Own room , $142
plus 113 utmtln. Av.lI.bl.lm.
medlslely, 354·7043 ,
2.2

6pm. 351· 4367.

2.'

IIICI I I . near Towncr.... IIIa'od
_MI lOr q u I e I _. ~.
Ing. uttl_fumiallod. 337-'103. 2-

at

5· 10 minute walk from PentKr....
UpstaIr. otder home. Share bath.
R"lOnl"" kltcnen privileges:. Lot.
of sunshine. storage .pace. Single
occupancy, no pets. $160 plul 1/5
utiIltJ". 338·6191 or 354· 9«4 . 2-2

APARTMIIiT
'OR RINT
ONI bedroom. parkln~ . $270. 412
S. Linn. 354·7689.
2-4
ONE bedroom furnished apartment,
nlAl ttmpu., Ir" parttlng.
S200/month. 337:-4719.
2. 2
IU.LlT mOdern one bedroom
aplrtment, unfurnished. New CII·
pet. Ilundry. GOOd location. Cell
338·0091 after 4pm . ... ~Ii'.ble
MarCh 1
2·11
I,ACIOUI one bed room. ConvenIent location. On bu,lIn• . Must
..., 338·0089,
2·4
E'FlCIENCY apartment. very
clean. S220 Includes utllitiel. Call
354·2233
2·4
A'A"TIlINTI In Tilfin. On.
bedroom. $210: efficiency, $180, In·
cludes all utilitl.. 645-2.,5 Of 33331311
3-"
LAROe. two bedroom. unfurnished ,
"'" plld. eklae. 'AIC. $335. 33$9,47.
2·4

OMI bedroom, quiet, bUlllne, 'aun.
dry. lIorage. p.rk,"!!. Compll• •
$25& 338-6132, 354·3319.
2·3
PINTACIIIIT Aparmenl. 3
bedroom. Sublease until M.y Of
Augul1. 351·099, .
2·2
'LI!AIANT country living. SIUdlo
.p.rtment, recenU~ remodeled,
ceiling fan , carpeted. In Rlverlkle
$, 311. 6<8-550,"""' 8pm.
2·2
1 Mdroom lpartm.nt, 2011'1 AVI .•
Coral .. "e, Low uUUfIII. AC. bu • •
front door , HyVee · backdoor. u",n~
dry, carPtt. wlrm. Kllcnen. chlklren.
S23O. deposit Amy, 338·1)999, M •
Th : DaVid, 338·65'0. Fr· Sun. 2·9

IOWA
PROPERTIES
LTD

nMALE to ahare luxurk)us fur·
nished house near campua. On
busllne. Utilitfes. washer/dryer, alc
Included. 338·5761.
2·1

townhouses

tu~lq /IPIIrtments
Heat and
Airoonditfoning

In-

cluded

ROOMMATE needed Immod,.,ely
for beautiful 2 bedroom con·
dominium on B,oadwav St. OWn
room, parking. laundry. $181.50
ptUI I~ utilities. 338· 1900.
2·1

Party Room ,
Tennfs Courts,

______

PlMALI. _n.lble IOd qulel.
nHdtd to 1hII. 3 bedroom hCXIM.
Own ,oom. bu., parkl"!!. Call a541331.
,·29

furnished efficiency apart·
rrn,n'i 4 blocks frorn campus, $250.
Call after 5pm.. 354· 7306 Before
2· '
50m, 338·97'8.

QUIET non· smoking female
graduate , own bedroom in 3
bedroom hou ... Neer campus. Fur·
1· »
ni.hed , $155. 3~070.

ROOM
'OR RINT
'OW ... room In large I'\OUse near
campus. Call354-7411.nytlm.. 2·

"

LAROE room. 3 Cambus rou....
perly 10c1lHles, $'20Imonlh plu. 115
ulMltles, 337·6707.
2· ,
' ''NOLI, '.t block from Music
Building . Cooklng. laund'Y. parking.
2·i
S13S.338-4&86.
AVAlLAlll lmmodla1ely. 1101dou·
ble for female In River City Houllng
CooP. $56.50. "' .. single lor
lornale, $82.00, 35'·25V2,
2·3
MCI! sHuatlon for right etudent •
convenient location near UnlYeratty
Hospitals. trade houaekeeplng and
childcare lOr room end board. Celt
337·5433, ...nl.1II
2·2
"'IOHT, prlvate room. Shar. nice
house, kitchen, bathroom with II..,.
gradual.etudents, Quiet. 3~·3e74 .
'·29

2 bedroom, CoralvlKe, A/C. parking,
bU"iM, laundry. $260. 67~243& Of
354·9606.
2·2

lMALL .tudio .pt.. ahara kitchen.
b,"n wi'h 00. Olner. $'80. 354·~'1.

,·28

NIW two-bedroom apertment In
Coralville. ~ month. rlnt free.
enutllul decor and .uper coun·
tryslde View Heat and
lur·
Noar but .nd .hopping.
Available now. 338·~745 or 33$4519.
3-2

A'AIITMIIIT lor renl. one
bedroom, petS OK. $240 per monlh,
If'eh.ldel .11 utUitits. i20 HudlOn
"'ve , Itter Ipm
2·3
IINGLI bedroom apertment. eta.
10 campus. lurnlstt.d . $230/month.

3504·54'9 .ner 5:30pm.

MALI. _alble.

_I

blau~1uI,

apedOu.2 btodroom, , I~ blth'" un·
ru,nllhed ~rtmenl. west "e.
Pool, Ilr. bUIIII"II, Alililable 1m·
modla.ely, Jerry, 353·4354.
2·5

2-1

nUOINT DlICQUNTI One
bedroom, bath (,hower & lu b), fur·
nlshed or unfurnished . Ulilltl.. paid,
colOf' TV. Phof'll, answering Mrvice,
maid service. Several avall.ble •
silfting $125. FrY bus to Unlveraltv
Ind downlown. Call 354· i 770. 2·'
ONE bedroom. sePlrlt. beth,
shower & tub. furnished Of' unfur·
nlshed. Utillll •• paid. ~ TV,
phone, anl....,lng IIrvlce. mafd Mr·
Vice. Several avalleb~, ltar1ing
$' 25. Call 354·1770.
2· ,

1lii0i_. c-

NO one room
10
campus. MlctOW8V'l and
ralrlg.,",or. Sha'e ba".. 36'·12' 3.
..,. lor Greo.
'-29

DUPLIX
LAAGI new 3 bedroom wilh large
living room, big kltehen, 'orm.1 dining room , flreplac., deck , , Ingle-clf
garage with eXlrl parking. Includes
,tove. r.lrtglfaIOt. dishwasher,
washer' dryer. Waa rented for
$550/ month: wiN raOl for
S4OOJmOOlh now Phone 3'9-849·
2200. COLLECT
2· "
TWO bedroom . fullV carpeled. built·
In kitchen. newty decorated. Park.
lng , bu.llne. '112 MUlClollne. 3543838
2·'"
aU'LEASE _OOod • • paolou.,
sunny two bedroom duptex. Carptt,
Ilr. and garden spot. BU$llne. S3eS
plu • . 354·0983 .ft.r 7pm.
'·29

WAlK 10 campUI, two bedroom
hOu'e In 200 block of N. Dubuqu• .
S350 plu. utllHles. tAli FrediQt
Brllnson at J38.~ or Iowa Land
Corp. at 351·6200. day., Ev.nlpg.
call 338· 06-l7
2·"

Playground. laundry
337-3103
(open weekends)

..._.I

~~~

NICE two b&droom near hospital.
Centrel h.al and air. Reasonable.
331-3104 ....tHlings. 353--6585 dIY'.
2·8
NICI 2 bedroom apertment In
houle. k ttchen, living room , fult
I>Ilh. on buill .... $300, 337·61168. 2·

,

3 bedroom house, bu.tinG, all ,po
pll••eu. g...gl. 338-'058, 35'·
1317.
2·'
LAROE modern country hou.. ln .t·
I..ellveselling. Aulomllk; h,,'.gar·
den. Nine mile. southwest. 683·
2445.
3-3
lit floor 01 b•• uttfully rellored ofder
home for rent. Carpet OIk ltoora ,
Ilreplace, screened In porch. Ylfd
and garage. 1 bedroom. S390 plu,
' "" uUlltill. CeJI35+2233 after 5:00.
Weekendl, caU anytime
2·3
'UIlET .pac","s 5 bedroom. 2
bath. barn. 436 S, GOVlf'nor. even·
'''!!• • 33$-5557, S8DD.
2-8

HOUSI
'OR IALI

IUIL!T thrill bedroom ar,artment.
heat and water paid. "'val able im·
mediately. cia.. In. 504 S. V.n
COZY on. bedroom n.ar Towner"t
Buren. 354·7246.
2· 1 and bUlline. $29,800 firm.
Assumable mortgage 0' 13 3/4%.
ONI block from Currier, furnlaheel
354·4463 days. Leav. menage. 2·4
elflclency. Share bath with lady.
Outet malure grad Itudent or work.
Ing person. 212 E. Fairchild,
3-8

MOBILI HOMI

ON. bedroom. furnished, S2TO a
monlh including U11t1tlel, A.... i.. ble
Feb 1. Cali Alex. 338·0670 or 351·
423 , .
1·29

MUaT 1811: one bedroom 1957 New
Moon. S2SOO. lde.I'Of sludent 3543987
2·17

IIODIIIN Iwo roorna plul lull ba1h.
kitchen. Heet ~d , A/C, doIe--ln .
$2311. C"..p ulllill... 338-9314.
A~ailable now.
1·21

_
down. like OYer low monthly
Plyments on 12x60 BrootcWOOd
Trli'er. New furnltur., carpet. ~
6199.
' ·29

ONI bedroom apartment Ju.t
acron from campus. S260 includes
hl.t .nd utilitIeS. 128 1'; N. Clinton
51. No, 3. 337·38Dli.
, ·29

IUNNY . .... , Inaula'ed '976. 14'
.. Id • . Afford.blt. 354-1344.
2·5

MUIT sell ~ac.nt 1971 , t2.65, two
bedroom, two blthroom. Bon Alre.
A'AIITMINT lor rtnl, 2 bedrOOm• . 35'.5049.
2.4
heat paid, busllne. Available now.
Cail338·5135 aller 2pm.
2. ,
1'T1 F.lrmont, 14,1t,10. two
l?edroom, t I~ bath, deck , central air,
IPACIOUI ,.... bedroom lor ron!.
412
Bon Alre. 351 .4973 .l1er 5pm.
suble .... dlshwnher, AC. heat and
2·3
water paid . A....ilab.. Immedlalety.
2--4
Call 354·0620.
DCILLlIIT .,.,.,.,. homo lor _ :
CONOO for rent 2 bedrooms. near two
~ good
bUfflne. 5425 a month PiUS un1l"... 1ocaIIon, $45CIO. 3M-288' Of 3MCall 351-6298.
2·3
'.29

_oomo. 'DI16$.

I.....

DI CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

Write ad below using one word per blank
1 ................... ..

2 .................. ..

. .....................

7 .................. ..

. .
3 ............. ..... ..

....................

4 .................. ..

................... . 11 .................... ..

It ..................... 12 .. .................. IS .................... 14 .... .............. .. 11 .................... "

11 ..................... 17 ....................

1._....................

II .................... ..

21 ..................... 22 .................... 2$ ......... ......... .. 24 ... .. " . ........... .

II .................... ..

1. ...... ..............

A
'--V
-'A-'.LA8LI
==..:N'-0"
.. '-.-2-bed--r-oom--..:...: II ..................... 27 ................ .... 2. ................ .. .. II ............. ..... ..
epartment: III utllillelinciuded. In·
cluding IN , 2 block. from Currl«: • PrInt nllM, Iddrlll .. phone numbel' below •
pa<kl,,!!, laundry. 33$-4449.
1· 29
PlllALI roomml" .Inted. Share
1 bedroom furnllhtd 'p.lrtment
neer .tadlum. no ......, Ina I
monlh. 354·I031I.
2·5

.1'"

2 bedroom pIU • . good _'ion. bu •.
S375. claan, 331-7582, evening •. 2·
3

POOl, Gameroom,

FIMALE roomm'1e(s) wanted for 3
bedroom Pent&cr.st Apartment
(close). Own large bedroom.
January rent paid. $190/mo. 3:J8..
4404 or leoll801) 17'2) 382·3881. 2·,

_La

Chlldron IIICI poll okly. From 1215,
35'.-Ior.ppoin_
'·29

HOUSI
'OR RIIiT

Two bedroom

MALL nonemoklf to sh~J' _~
bedroom mobile home dh tfU,nne.
Graduate student preferred. J38..
8113, ."""Ing"
2· ,

boIrdlr. ' p r l n g _ ,
Call.-l. only 331· 5288. '·29

~~

~AJITMBTI. two_
-0011\
.... .
_.IIIOn·,"""
_

WA"II Ont room apartment lor renl
on Brown St. Walk ing distance 10 ' 2 bedroom, furnilhed wHh antiquea.
campus . $130. Call Da...ld, 35-4·
fireplace.. 337-3103.
2. 21
048' .
2·1

'HAAE spaclou. new 2 bedroom
condo. Own room. cable, balcony.
quiet. On buslln • . $195/mo, ·It
ulilltle'. 338·3212.
2·8

WORIH" AT TIll
RAMP Df '101/11 C"eMCI

IU.LlAll llun.'ng ,.... bedroom
ap'rtmant. laundry, bustine, qui.t.
""a",,"ler paid . 1375. 353-3S72.
days. 331·1I605 . • r Spm.
3-3

nI_.

~~~----------

ROOMMATE wan,ed 10 In'r.
condo with two upper cllllm.n.
$13IJJmonth. 338-8739.
' · 29

RACCOON ,ecll,et. neoter worn.
I.dl., large, from SIeter1l. Otter.
2·4
337·2416.

1982 -

Room 111 Communications Center

1 lemale, one minute walk 10 U Of

DRAlrrCALI.Y lllDUCID ronl.
Own loom In newer 2 bed. oom
apartment. 5 bfockl from campul.
Shari with one mate. low utUltiea,
laundry, parking. C.II Cedar Rspids
COlIoc1,353-OI2O.
2·5

THE art print sale
ends today at 5pm.
Don't miss out fantastic selection
at
incredible
prices. IMU (near
information desk).

29.

DI

QUIET. male non-~ ....
SI58/month plus utllltifl. 338·6671.
evenlngL
2·4

FEMALI! wanled,o .nare 3
bedroom .partme,," Own room.
February rant frIB. S141Jmonth
YAMAHA upright piano. excellent 'Call ~·5368.
2·3
condI1l0n. 354.4e~,a.l1pm . 2· 8 MALI non· smoker, clean apan.
IAII guttars. Precislon· slyle;
ment. off street parkIng , lIundry,
Ibanez with prolallional case, $ f 80: near both bu.hnfl. Have to He.
Ke.t $80, GlblOn EBO b.... $200. pnone354·8197.
2·3
Stratocaster.st'fle slx' ltrlng electrIc
3 bedroom houle. own bitdloom,
gullars: GIbson Kalamazoo, $125:
large yard, on bUlllne. Lease until
Hagstrom. S75 King alto $liX.
May 31. Opllon lor lumm.rllall.
overhauled. $200. King nute. $100. 337.
1692.
2.3
Conn cl,rinel. $SO. Conn doubll
French horn. S6OO. \ltolln outfits .
MALl. non·lmohr tor P.ntacrea1'
$15--300. IS" vIOla outfit $350 351· Gardens Aparlment ~enl
5552,
2·5 negoti.ble. 337·4477 Of 331· 7850.
Keep trying.
2· 3
OVATION BiJladeer. S400 or belt
offer. Keep trying Rick It 354·8314 flMAlE to share hOUIe on quiet
o.-338-117i.
2·15 lide Itreet naar Fieldhouse.
Flr.place. large bedroom. $ 165 pius
RHODII 11""" model 11001rk;
1I3ulll,II". 351·09'O,
2·'0
pl. no. 13 keYI, excell.nt condllion,
S62S. 337·636' .
,·29 FIMALI nonsmoker to .har. room
In 3 bedroom apartment. A...ai..ble
11011 Amp. P _ 40D _Ie•• 200 immediately. CioN, "'C. lau ndry,
watt, equalizer. dtatortion and
porkln~ , busllne, 338·8435,
2·17
wOtk~. Atso. J8l 1(110 1." aptlker
NONaMOIUNO female for
Mual .eIl1338·5'37.
2·~
gorgeous .p.rtment. Unbeallbl.
. lo<elloo. $150. 354· 0862. 354·0724.
2·9

IlAUrr'UL .... dlnl,,!! and QuMn
Anne IIbrary_ Call337·7'1~.

date, dm.

I.IT se6ecllon 01 used furnitur'.
open 1.5pm dlily, 800 S. Dubuque.
33&-7885.
1· 29

NIW Eagle )4 classical guitar. 354.
'89' .8. 1 tpm
2-4

5&3-0802

..................... ...................................... , will be held ...... ,......................................... ,................. .

2·28

AM,I 4n OfF. ... 1I new and ulld
gultara. basses, keyboardl, PA,
OWN room tn nice 4 bedroom
amps by Rm.nd. Traynor. Shur•.
hOUII, Clote In $140 plus 'I.
F.nder. P.a.....,., L.b, Crate,
•.u::':.::'I1'-"8:.:':.::3:.:3:.::7_.4:.::5::32::.,_______..:2:..;;
.3
PO!ylone, Vameha. Sun. "'n...ll. Am·
peg, end kns more ~ 30·50% Off all
FIMALI: bedrOOm with flr.pl,c. In
'Po<'" eno<1I gadOftt. fi11l>M6tie beautiful Older r,61M. Ulose'",
Park l ~ . Sft8 351·6123 (l.anne):
Shop. '09EaSiCoflege. 35'·1755.
2· 2 038·1639.
2·1

IIiTlUIVlIION video game. Like

................. ....... ............... ......................... .............. _...... 8pon80red by
.vent

Vacuum. 351.1.53

'H A" quit' 2 bedroom aplrtment.
Cable. bus, .hopplng. $150 plu. 113
utll Celt DIve alter 8pm, 338·~

new al I b.rgaln . CaM after 8pm,

Please print neatly .

........................

N........ ,., .......... " ,....... , ... ,.. ,., ...... ,............... '..... PhonI, ..•.. ,., .. ,,,, .... , ......... ..

AcIdr.... ,.....•.. ,..... " .... ,•. ,•. ".". ...... ,.,.. ,........... ,.... CItJ ,•. ,...................... ,..... ..
No• ..., \0 run "., .......... ,Column IIIadIng .••.• ,......... ZIp ................................ ,..

To llgure COlI

multiply the number

01 words - Including addre88 andlor

phone number, times the appropriate rate given below . Cost equals (number

01 words)

x

(rate per word).

Minimum Id 10 wordI, NO REFUNDS.

".ALI, 0Wf'I room In largl 4
1 - 3 cIayI .......... SIc/word (SUO ....,. • - 10 cIayI ............ 51c/wwd ,'1.10 min.)
2· 2 bedroom n _ nIIr Sycomofa
4 -lcIayI .......... 44c/word(SUO ..... ) 1O ..................1 . 1I1wwd(.11.101IIIn.)
Moll. Bulll_ & loti 01 ...r• . 331AllOI.UTILY ".,.1 ... _
3OO1 . ...nl"!!..
2·6
S.nd completed ad blank with
The
lowln
_Ipodlo. ""fa 1OiIt, 1ting ....
""'.,,_ 331·332' .
2·2 MALI, .... room. ,hll, _ . ,
check or money ord81', or Itop
111 Communlcatlonl Cent81'
bu.,ino, 1101_251monlh plu.
lruo, _ . tf1d IIb1e. 364-_, u1I1i1lM. eor.1YII1a. 3 6 , _.
corn81' of College & MldllOn
2·4 In our offlcee:
" " pm,
2-1
lowl City 52242
rbIALI
roommate
wanted,
own
...... _ _, x·
lor"" bod'oom , Sllertlor"" kilChon. T. . . cIeIaIIId . ,. . . . . . _
an Idwrtl_1 conw.!111 In arro< wI1icIIl. not
of lilt
living room. Fr" pa<kl"!!. 33&-'513,
,..... 3$oI-4tM.
2--4 Iclvertillr. the liability of rhe OIII/y /DorIn .hIIl not exceed .upplylng I OOI'1tc11on .... Ind I
COIr8Ct
In
.
.
rtlon
10<
lI1e
.~
occuplld
by
tI1I
Incorrect
ltarn,
not
tM
eMlreldwer1lMm1nt.
No
WATlR_ qlllflly"--'
he...... _I"!!. rrlmll, bItIroom I'111AL1Io Iha'. "",nm••" cJoee 'rllpon.lbliity I. _umtd for more than one Incorrect Inllrllon of Iny IdvertlHmen.. A COfrICIIon
'" .... puo. "14/month. 336·5317, .tIl be published In a lubaequent luue providing tI1I tdvenl. . raporte lhe error or omlUion an II1t
furnllUrl • • _lea. PAYlES8
2·5 day that It occure,
WATEABED8, 338-5842.
2·4 '

DIllY

~

Person to call regarding this announcement: ........................ ........................ , ........................ .

UND Vaeuum ( ... ner•.

PIANO luning , voIcing, regulillon,
rebuilding, Mark Midthun.
reglltered craftaman_331·5995. 2·g

IIIKKORMAT FTN len_. Ik.,
1rlpod end cu.. ClaooIe, Manln.
2· '
354·0'21.

d.y,

W.-.,
'·29

PI.ALI: Ihlre nice dupktx wllh
Ilr.place :near busllne. Large
p"1~at' room. Nonsmoker preferred.
35 ... 4463. d.ys. Lea'" message.
$1611month
2·4

MIIC. 'OR
SALI

353-6203,

awnpe
. CO.lent'rr
__

SlOMA guitar (1 916). excellent con·
dltlonl $180 or btlt offer AlSO, Mer·
lin 0· 35 (1 9761. S900 or best offer.
Call during dlY. 35' · 1070
2· '0

• ICVCL.

Phon...... ........... ........ .................. . ........ .. •... •... .. . ......... .

r.

GillON J.45 oeou,lIe, $325,
Ibanez BL·50 electric, $200, Music·
mllin RO 112-50 Amp, S115..... l1l1k.
Ne..: 354· 7972.
2· "

ITI"IO: Turntable, AM/ FM radio ,
8-lrack recorder with mill...
.peak.,••nd lI.nd. $'25. 354·44811
alter 5;3Opm.
2·3

(1)

(1)

MUSICAL
INSTRUMBNT

18 VOUR VW or Audlln need 01
repaIr? Call 644· 3&61 .t VW Repair
ServtCe , So&on. tor an appo{ntment
2· 23

Myrtle, Olive, Brookland Pk . Dr.

•
.111
•
.dI
•
•••
••
•••
•

PRO,.IIIONAL dog grooming·
puppies, khttns, tropical flsn. pet
supplies, Brennem.n Seed SIOI"e.
1500 lit AvenuaSouth. 338-8501 .
2·8

Friday. January

_ _ bodIgao. AU CoIna •

IIOOMMATE 10 .hare 5 bedroom
houle. CtoM to campus. 5125. Con.
UICt Crllg, 354·0051. evenings. 2·11

lNAKEIII: '20 wa ... '5._
wooler. efficient. S390/btlt oft.,.
337·3270.
3·,

Call Circulation,

_I~ 80dgM . '1124 '"
' ' ' ' , pi... _ _ d",","", , . . ,

NOW open, Brenntman Fish and
Pot Cen•." Lanlem Park - . .
CoraM". IOWL 351. &64D,
2.21

•VW - Repalrl • arake. Clutch, M"
lief. Tune UP'I , Rockerp.net • . 351·
4255.
2:17

THE DAILY IOWAN

Av."

3- ,

NON·C taA"I"1 smok.r. own
room. good location. Spring only,
$14Qplus ,\ ulllltl... 331· 6571 , 2-4

"AVIY sht chan,... mbcer and
Peavey power amp, good condition.
Make offer . must sell. 338·5046,
Bob
2·5

INGAGIMINT .nd _ding rtng ••
other cullom I"""y. Call Julia
Kellman. '.6<8-4701.
2· '6

, 22nd

Mondav-Saturday: 5-9pm MondlY

and Tnuradly nlgnll.

fOUNTAIN Falll Fish and Pet, your
pet st1op. If you hIve
cabin I.....,. you have time. Ma.,.be
It'S !Ime to get that pet you've always
wanled bUI didn't ha\le the time lor.
. , mile we.t on In. Rohret ROIId,
lowe Clly 35' .4057.
2· ,
,xclus l~ .

JUMP· I TART service, .m and
evenings, Professional equlpmtnt.
2·' 6
Cnaop ra .... 33&-6585.

• EIIII , Mclllln, River , Beldon

.". clot"'"

PITS

liT. Cobra Mustang. automatic;: V·
8. AM / FM cassatte. low mit . exc.
NIW case oi terrTDH: SAC·9Q blank
co ndition, $5600 or blsl offer. a53- c.uette t.PII . $30. 351.2.10. 2·2
2662.
2. 6
..AlII Of micro--acouallc speak .....
bc.lllnt condItion. Best otter. 3311'71 Chevy Vega. '-speed. low
8921 or 336·5042.
2·"
mllelge, excellent condition. Bell
oHar 356·2458 aft" 4:00pm.
2·2
TECHNICI SB-5OODA Speakera:
ST.73OO SI",IIO lu_. 354-489<, 6·
11pm.
2-8

WOODCARVING hand carved to
your .paollle.llon • . 351.6173. d.y•.
338·3QG2. evenIngs
3-3

Mil, TRANI"TOI! oHerl 1..,. ...
perl r.",.lrs of Impllllers, tape
recorders, .lieudkl equlpmenl,
33&-2606.
2·~

WANno: four ti<:kets to Iowa Min.
nelOli game. F.bruary 27. Call 354·
2317 betoro 2;OOpm.
2·3

FOR SIIe; Sherwood 5·7200
recelv.r. Marantz 6110 wlth Shure
1.49, ed. FI.her speake". S1OO,
Arm'trong flute , cJose.holed. S1OO.
354-5094,
,·29

PARKING spacel lor rent near
campus. $.15 monthty Dial 35.·
0867.
2· 8

1 III MUIIC IHO' OH.,. prtvI.. ln·
struction on guitar, pl.no, violin. tid·
dkt, percunion, m.ndoUn, banjo,
ctlflnet. recOt'der Ind lUophOne,
... " ....... 11 Ind .1y1eI. A."lII"
1,a1I.bIIlor baglnnl,,!! IlUdanli.
Call1or _Inlmont 351-1755. , .
29

WANTID: two bcketa to February
Iowa home baaktlball game. Can
13'8)234·7029.
2.)

NEED ride to Minneapoli. or vicInity
this weekend or olher in n.... few
monlhs Call Chris II 338·1130. 2· 1

GARAGISI
PARKING

THE SchOOl 01 Guitar. Classical,
Flam.n,o, electnC. t2,slring 18
yesrs exp.rience 351,4875. please
I.av. mellage.
3-2

WANTIO: 2·4 tickets to Ohio St .. ln.
diana, 'JhnnelOla. or Mlchrvln SI.
game 351·0535.
1·29

,OA S",I.: two student vtolinl, full
.lze. 337.4431.
2.2

NIID nde to and from
BloomIngton. Indiana or Vicinity on
wee'end, C!"353·2785
2" 0
7
.. 101 wanted. LaCrosse. WtlCon.ln
or MinneapolIS. Feb 13/t4 331·
4321 . Jon ,
2·5

PART. TIME Bart.nder. ... patlenCe
preferred Aexible schedule. Apply
10 person , International Hawa iian
Inn (Iorm.rly Holiday Inn. Iowa City).
2·1

'wo

WANTED:
tickels to Minnesola
baskelb.1I and rwo fOt .n~ Thursday
1.29
game 353. 1380

WANTED: ride to .nd trom Dubu.que on various weekends Will help
wtlh gas .nd drJvlno Call Gary afler
2· 3
5.OOpm 338-997.

WORKWANTIt
HOUIICLUNINQ job. w•• 'ad.
Experlenc:od and reillbit. Iro""
Solomon, 354·0531.
3-'

LOST & 'OUIID
LOIT: ",..,·,.Uver ring IMth squIre
tin .tone In Unk)n game room on
Cobra leb'e. Reward. c.H 351·3388
,·29

--------""110 ..

CHILD CARl

ITUOINT require•• ny ,ype 01
nlgnl JOb Ibe1weon 'Opm· 8am),
Conlaet Vincent. 354·0974
2·

'·29

I'FlCIENT. proleasional tYPing for
Ineses. manuSCrlpl • . etc. IBM
Se~lnc or IBM Memo.y (au10matic
typewrl1en gNes you lirst lime
Oflglnals lor resumes and co...er letleu Copy «enler too 338-8800 2- NIID .·5 ttcket' 10 k)wa·MlnnHOti
glml. Fib. 211h. Cail 331·6220 bel·
IS
_n9. IOpmonly.
2·4
.IUN'"
IIVlCI • e.·
perienced With ,heses, manulCrtpts. WAfrIITlO: two tick.ts lor Indiana
lerm papers. etc. 331·6520.
3-3 basketball glme. P1tUI eaH 331~5
2--4
TYPING IEIIY'Cl: cedar Rapid.·
Marion Student. IBM COfTecting
WANTID: klur lide.lI.o Ohio S....
Selectric 311·9184
3· ~
basketball game. Cal! 354-" n. .,.
le.spm.
1·29
TY"NG: 90¢ per dOUbl.·.paceCI
page Close chotce 01 type styies
NIEO 'ICk.ts to lhe Otlto Siale and
r.a" 354·8273.
3-3 Mtnnesota games. CII 337·9335.
evenings
t·29
lAME DAV Typing Servfce: Wtll •

UNIVIASITY Tt8\181 New Member
SelecllOn ApphcaltOn& lor commil. TIN yoor's Innla experience, lOr·
lee membership are available In the mer Uni~ersity MCretary. IBM
UnNerslt't Travel olllce. I()cated In
Selectric. 338--8896.
2.12
Ihe Student ACll'llbt5 Clnter, IMU.
PROFEISIONAL Iyplng; In_.
Applications musl be returned 10
r'?.e~I~IC! by F~ary 2 1982
2· 1 term papels: close to campuI; IB~
CorrectlMQ Selec1rlc: 351·103$. 2 ·~
IUMME" JO.I: The Unl....r.lty of
1.11 professional work. term paper,
Iowa Upward Bound Project II ae·
lhe,is. editing, COllege oradUlle.
cequng appfll:.attonslor a variety Of
331·S458.
2· '0
summer employment opportunthtl
lor leacherl counselors. and stu·
dents Interested In CI'lRUenging work
wtth low Income and minOfity high
schcx» siudents Six teachers and
eight dormitory counselors will be
THE"E'I a pot of LOYE at Ihe end
h"ec 10f employment during the
summel montht Send resume and 01 the rainbow. Rainbow Day Care
cover letter to lowell Jaeger. Dlrec· has openings lor children 2·5 Call
2·' 0
353·4658.
lor Upward Bound Projecl 318
CalVin Hall, Th. Un lv.rlUY of low• .
IAaVSITTEA needed lor two
Iowa CIty. Iowa 52242
2·'
preschOOlers In my CorIIYlIi. hOme.
M·F 15-20 houri during weekdav• .
DELIVERY HELP WANTEO . Mu.1
35'·36 '3.
,·29
nave own car Appl~ fn p.rson
Ma ld·Rtt. PliUa Oell\lery . • 31
TWO-YEAR old child In College
Kirkwood Nea, ippearance reQutred
3-4 Park neignbOrhOod would mee to
meet playmales of same age lor
WAMTED: Tasteful dfummer to play play-oroup Of ...isits. 354·3405. 3·8
all $t~les . G.,n Miller to 80's rock
.AIVllnE" 10f two. three aner.
and pop MUll ha ... e gOOd vocals
noons includes TuesdaYI, at
Call 337·3106. ask lor Joe .
2·3 children'. home. Call 331.2999,
e ...enlngs
2·1
HILP Wanted: Cooks , Internallon.1
Hawa iian Inn. lormerty Holiday Inn.
Experi.nce preferr.d, Apply In per·
son. 1. 4pm.
2-1

I TORAGI·ITDIIAGI
MlMt. warehouse un its. Irom 5'x10 IIPI"IINCID Person Friday,
oStore "II. dl.1 337· 3506.
2,1 errands/clerical. hourly/pan. llrIM!,
temporary/perm.nent, referenc ...
TINll? Take a r.la"atlon br8lk
338·'313. noon . 1pm
2·2
Information, Slrtss Man-oem.nt
Clln,e, 337 ·6998,
2·
'011 YOUR VALI!mNl
Af1Iaf. ponr.II. ehlldrtnJodu",:
cha,coaI $20, putel $40. 011 1120
onduP. "'-052'.
2·'2

IIiTIRTAIII·
M_IIT

&wee

TICKITS

welcome
Apply in person .

_
IIDT TO lin, 2'3 NOfln
Gllbon. lor your I)ousehold Item •.
lurnlture, Ck>thhlg. Open 9.m.5pm ,

'ellOfIlbfy Pflced. 9rlndYl

TY"NG ServIce · Reasonable

4009.

m.mer.I)..... plUI many other
Items Witch for out ~trI
anti·
que lucUon. Sunday, Feb 1. Thurn
Auction. 362--4 '88.

me<llcal secretary. 19M Selectric.
C.II331·292t before 8pm
3-S

needs an

111

con.IgJWnenti. Fumhur• • lamPi.

TY"NQ. o<I,O,,!! E,,,.._

weekdays

A!mOUI Auclion, Solliday. Jan 3' ,
11 .00am. HoIkll)' Inn· now HlWiian
Inn , JUn<11on 1·10 ond 211, Iowa
Co1y. L.r",,"" 01 IIorna ~om .n ".
lat_ & our other uau. good Nne of

IAU

dotll. postcards I paper

THE DAILY IOWAJI

PROILIM PRIGNANCY
Professional counsetlng. Abortions LAUNDRY: washed. dned. folded ,
~ :;~24i.a~i2~ktct in Des MOi~~ dellv,red Fait. economlcel service.
338·3155 evenings
2·1 0

PUT.TIMI regla'ored dlotlclan 10
1iOrk .1 I 50 bed county hOSpital.
CIoINnG. UnIqua and CIIM" " ;110- Contact P8tsonnel. WuNnglon
tliOpm. CIoaed T_1y and Sun· County HoopI1.,. 40D E. Polk.
...,. 'WI E College. IbQ09
Waahl,,!!lon. lowl 52353. 3'9-113·
.Iociocn·,.ln thl HoIl Moll,
• 2·21 5481
2·4

•

TYPIIiG

~OMEN .

ROUTINI GYNECOLOGY EXAMS.
OiAPHRAGM ANO CERVICAL CAP
FITTINGS. ANa VENEREAL DIBEASE SCREENINO AVAILABLE IN
SUPPOI\TIVE ENVIRONMENT.
CALL EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC
FOR WOMEN, 337.2'"
2-28

IIID ROil OLD CLOTHD G'M'
piu. _ _

•

ACTORI/ ACTRESSES needed lor
legltlmlt. video production. FIe" I.
bit! scheduling. '.cell,nl PlY. 351 ·
16<9.
2.1

call 353· 6203,

Running clinic scheduled

T

RAINIOW DIY Car....lel VOIun·
I.. who 10\11 chUdren and rain.
bo.... Call 3~3-<858 .
2.3

COliMUNlTY auct"'n, ...,y Wod·
MldIY evening . .... your um.8f1ted
i...... , 351._.
2.'~

r,

---------------------~

MIIC. 'OR

WAIITID WHO DOli IT? ANTIQUII
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oeCinces r,
dealt for
Angels'
outfielder

I, .steady
Hawks edge
the Spartans

'1

BALTIMORE (UPII - The
Baltimore Orioles traded veteran third d
baseman Doug DeCinces and lelt·
handed relief pitcher Jell Schneider to
the California Angels Thursday In
return for outfielder Dan Ford.
Orioles General Manager Hank
Peters said the fact that DeCinces was
the American League player represen·
tative during last season 's strike had
no beari ng on the deal. DeCinces. 32. is
one or five player representatives in
the major leagues to be traded since
the season ended .
Veteran shortstop Mark Belanger.
37. the Orioles' player representative.
was not oflered a contract following
the 198t season and signed with the Los
Angeles Dodgers as a free agent.

By MillIN lauceon
... T....~

Staff Wrller

Iowa guard Steve Carfino epitomized
his team 's performance Thursday
night against Michigan State as he led
the Hawkeyes with a mixture of poise.
intelligence and guts to a 57-56 victory
in East Lansing.
Perhaps Iowa Coach Lute Olson said
it best when he proclaimed the team
that played better would win. The Iowa
Hawkeyes simp ly outplayed the
Michigan State Spartans. battling adversity in the late going. effectively
freezing the ball in the last three
minl\tes and eventually winning the
game at the free throw line.
BOB HANSEN SANK two free
throws with 14 seconds left to put the
liawks ahead by three. 57-54. Spartan
guard Kevin Smith brought the score to
within one with six seconds left. Kevin
Boyle was then fouled with two seconds
remaining and missed the free throw.
A Michigan tate la t second. fullcourt shot fell bort at tbe buzzer.
According to Olson. the game should
n vcr have been close. " It wasn't
(clo e) If we would have hit our free
throws.
" We shot well and that's why we won
the game." Olson said Statistics support the coach 's words as Iowa shot
60.6 percent from the field compared to
the Spa rtans' 40 percent performance.
Freshman Creg Stokes, tarting for
the injured Michael Payne at center,
played the entire first halI and a good
portion of the second half, pumping in
10 points. " He hot well ," Olson said,
" but he only got rour rebounds. No way
hould he playas long as he did tOOlght
and not have double figures on the
glass."
But when it came right down to It.
the real hero of the /lame was Steve

c ___ "Ica•
IoWa ............................................. 8
Minnesota ..................................... 5
tndiana ...............~ ......................... 5
Ohio State ... .............................. 4
Ittl'lOls..
• ... __ ............... 4
Purdue ...
..... __ .............. 4
Michigan State ........................ 3
Northweste,"
...................... 2
Wisconsin ...... ........................... 1
Michigan
... ......................... 1
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Michigan 82. Ohio Stat. 60 (overtime)
Iowa 57. Michigan State 56
Indiana 62. Wisconatn 56
illinois 83, Purdue 48
Minnesota 61. North....tern 53

.....cMy'.-

.. AS FAR AS' WE are concerned. that
(the strike I is behind us and at no time
did that concern us during the trade."
Peters said .
For the past several years. the
Orioles have been trying to work out a
deal to get the 29-year-old Ford. who
last season hit .277 wilh 15 home runs
and 48 RBIs while playing in 97 of tilt
Angels' 110 games.
" In Dan Ford we are getting an
everyday outfielder." Peters said
"We' re sorry to see Doug go. However.
we had two very good third basemen 011
our roster in Doug and young Cal
Ripken. and by making this trade. we
were able to strengthen our outfield
and add some power."
DeCinces. who has been the Orioles'
start ing third baseman si nce he
replaced Brooks Robinson during the
1976 season. said although it will bed;f·
ficult tor him to leave Baltimore. he
was not surprised by the trade.

Ohio Stole It Iowa
Mlnnesola al Indllna
Northweslern .t Michigan Sllle
Wisconsin al Purdue
Michlgen ., l111noll

Carfino. The sophomore guard tied
Kenny Arnold for the team's scoring
honor with 12 points. playing the last
even minutes with a sore knee.
Spartan freshman Sam Vincent was
the game's leading scorer with 17
point . But for most of the game It appeared to be the Iowa Hawkeyes versus
Kevin Smith. The senior guard finished
with 14 points, handling the ball more
than anyone on the court.
The lirsl half was all Iowa as the
Hawks utilized a strong 1-3-1 zone
defense. leading at the Intermis Ion 2721 .
Iowa extended the lead to nine before
the Spartans dwindled it down, eventually tying the game at 39 with 12:15
left in the game . The Hawks maintained the lead, slim as It was, for the
rest Qf the game.
The Hawkeyes, now 6-1 in conference
play and 14-2 overall. were victorious
at Jenison Fieldhouse In Eal~ Lansing
for the first time in 10 years.

Unhed Pr_ Internl1lon81

lowe', Kevin I'oyle (I.ft) and Michigan Shit.', Sam Vlnc.nt right for 8 rebound Thursday night.

Hawkeyes to challenge surprising Bucks
By Mill... 1IIIcIOn
Steff Wr iter

When the Ohio State Buckeyes come
to town to battle Iowa in a Big Ten
clash Saturday alternoon in the Field
House, the Hawkeyes may get a few
lumps in their throats as the Buckeyes
evoke anything but ·fond memories.
The two teams' last meeting was not
a pleasant one for the Hawks as Ohio
State defeated Iowa 78-70 in Columbus.
It was the last conrerence'game of the
season and the Buckeye victory erased
the Hawks' chances of a tie ror the Big
Ten crown with Indiana.
The first meeting or 1981 was noL
much belter. Again the Buckeyes came
out on top, this time in Iowa CitY,58-56.

",_ble a_

I_I
Ohio .....
Keyln Boyl•• 6-S.... ... F ... Clark KetlogQ. 6-7
Mark Gannon. 8-7.. . . F . TonyCampbetl. 6-6
Greg Stokes, 6- 10 .. .. C Granylile Walters. 8-11
Steye CarlIno. 6·2
0 ........ Troy Taylor, 5-11
Kenny Arnold. 8-2 ..... 0 ........ Ron Slokes. 5-11
Tima and pIKe: 3'05 p m. low. Field House
IIadIo: WHO Des Molnes. WMT & KH"K
Cedar Raplds. KKRO & KCJJ Iowa City, WOUA
MOline. KFMH MUlC'ltine. KILJ Mt. Ple... nt.
Tel••lalon: KWWL "'at.,loo. WHO Des
Moine•• WOC DayenpOrt. KTIV Sioux City . KIMT
Mason City.

Ohio Slate has won its last three games
at the Iowa Field Ilouse and the last
rour games of the series.
"WE REALLY NEED our crowd in

Lhat ballgame." said Iowa Head Coach
Lute Olson. "Our guys are sick and
tired of Ohio State beaUng us They've
beaten us five of the last six times and
there is no reason for that."
The young Buckeye team. 4-2 in conferenceplayand 13-5 overall . starts two
freshmen in the backcourt. but is led
by the Big Ten 's leading rebounder.
junior CLark Kellogg . The 6-(oot-7
forward is averaging 12.3 rebounds and
15.8 points per game, fourth best in the
conference. Ohio State Head Coach
Eldon Miller ca ll s Kellogg. a second
team All-Big Ten selection last season.
"one of the outstanding rebounders
that I have had the opportunity to work
with."
Olson called Kellogg " the No. 1

problem for us."
JOI I NG KELLOGG in the
Buckeye's relatively small frontcourt
is 6-6 sophomore Tony Campbell. And
rounding out the front line trio is 6-11
junior Granville Waiters. ranked third
in the Big Ten in blocked shots. averaging two per game. "Waiters is an
overachiever," Olson said. " He plays
very well. withm his limitations. He
fits the role that Miller has assigned
him."
The Buckeye guard corps makes the
frontliners look like sequoias.
Freshmen Troy Taylor al/d Ron Stokes
both measure in at 5-11. Taylor is lied
with Kevin Boyle in the assist
ca tegory. Both are averaging 3.5 per

game which is eighth highest il\ the
c·onference .
CO~II NG OFF THE bench for Ohio
State is 6-3 Junior guard Larry
Huggllls. A starter in 19 Buckeye can·
tests last year. Huggins is second in the
Big Ten in free throw percentage at 88
percent
Miller concedes that his young team
is sti ll plagued by inconSistency. " We
have some new players but we have
played well at times and we 've played
bad at times." he said. "We' re just trying to keep our heads in every game
and keep playing a little better when
we get out there. When you talk about
getting it all together. we're a long way
rrom that point "

Iowa swimmers tested by strong Salukis
By H_ Fo"nt Woolard
Assistant Sports Editor

Dual meet competition may not be
the focus of the 1981-82 Iowa men's
swimming season. but when the
Hawkeyes race Southern Illinois Friday night at 7:30 p.m. in the Field
House pool. winning will definitely be a
priority.
While the Hawks upset 20-time
defending Big Ten champ Indiana ror
conrerence honors last season. Iowa

has yet to win a meet this season. The
Hawks' record is 0-4.
" We do want to have a winning
record ." Iowa Coach Glenn Patton
said. " We need to get our guys swimming faster . I think we'll have our best
dua I of the year aga inst Southern."
THE WINNER OF the HawkeyeSaluki meet has been decided by the
final relay the last two years. Two
seasons ago the Hawks edged Southern
58-55 at home, but the Salukis won by
the same margin last year in Carbon-

Science Fiction Film Series Present.:
JAN. 29

STEVE McQUEEN is the teenager trying
to warn the town of the menace. THE
BLOB dissolves victim after victir'
doubling in size each time. You'll
sit in the back of a theater.
after seeing this one!
7 : 00 I $1. 50 .'
When WIoI1CIS COllIde Story of a group of
scientists trying to build a rocketship
to escape the destruction of
Earth. Great New York
destruction scene.

dale. Ill.
In order for the Hawks to defeat
Southern. Patton said they have to
totally dominate the freestyle events.
One 01 the top races of the evening will
be in that exact same stroke.
Iowa 's Matt Wood, who was a 1981
All-America n in the SO-yard free.
sho~ld have a tough race against n!inois- Keith Armstrong. At the
Nebraska Mid-Winter Invitational two
weeks ago Armstrong edged Wood by
three tenths 01 a second with his 21.1

second clocking. Also expected io be a
contender in that event is Iowa 's Bryan
Farris.
The 100 free will be another close
race as Armstrong will face Iowa 's
finest in Graeme Brewer. Armstrong
once again has a faster time going into
the race with his 45 .5 from the
Nebraska meet. Brewer swam a 46.4 .
IN THE 500, James Lorys and
freshman Drew Donovan are expected
to be very strong entries for the
Hawks. Their challenge will come

(rom Southern 's Kipp Dye.
Patlan said the Hawks will be conced ing First place in the 200 butterfly.
acknowledging that Southern's Roger
VanJouanne. American recorct holder.
will win .
Saturday. in what Patton terms a
" low-pressure meet." the Hawks swim
Illinois in a coed meet that starts at
11 ::10 a.m. in the Field House pool.
" We'lI be juggling our line-up around
to give the guys a chanc'e to swim a few
different events." Patton said.

lilt's that time again. What timet Time to
think about financial aid for 1982-1983."

~:i:~:k~~p golf

date changed

354-5781
After 3:30 pm

18-36 Months

8: 00-8:40 am

3-6 years

9:00-9:50 am

Beginners

10:00-11:00 am

Tumbling Only

11:00-12:00 am

CLASSES START FEB. 1st

Financial Aid Workshop
Iowa Memorial Union, Minnesota Room
February 2, 1982, 7:00-8:00 pm

Can for more information or
for week day class times

..

l
.

I

GYMNASTICS

8:30, $2.00

.

AMANA . Iowa (uPI) - Oflicials of
the Amana VIP golf tournament lowa's biggest professional sporl5
event - ha ve announced the 1982
tournament will be held June 28 al
Finkbine Col! Course in Iowa City.,
For the first time. the event will be
held on the Monday [oliowing lhe
conclusion DC th.e Westchester Classic
in R~'e. N.Y" rather than the day after
the U.S. Open in Pebble Beach. Caiif.
"Trying to lIy our pros to Iowa from .
l'('bble Beach snnply ca used too many
lravel and time problems." said Loo
King . senior vice president in
marketinR for Amana Refrigeration the t!\'cnt's sponsor.
" So WI! decided to depart trom tradi·
tion a lillie." King said . " We are very
hilPP,I' wilh the June 28 dale."
In 1981. the tournament attracted a
reeord ga liery of more than 20.00)
spcl'lators. The tourney ended in a
four-way tie la st year among Ed need.
Fu zzy Zoeller. Bill Kratzert aoo J
George !\rcher.
This year's tield will include Johnn~
Miller. fresh [rom hi s $500.000 win at
the first Million Dollar Challenge in
Bophuthat swana . Africa. Miller'S
che(,k marked the largest prize awar·
ded in prole~sional golr history.

SATURDAY MORNING .

SHAMBAUGH AUD.
NO FOOD OR DRINK IN AUD. PLEASE.

Room 111 Communications Center

" I,FEEL I'M goinl1, into a line-up tllat
In lilt
American League." said DcCinees.
who twice led the league 's third
basemen in chances. assists and doublt
plays.
DeCinces. a native of Burbank.
Calif.. lives in Northridge. Ca lif .. in the
olf-season. He has been bothered the
past three season by recurring back
problems.
He joins former Orioles Don Bayle!
and Bobby Grieh with the Angels. who
last week signed free agent sl u~~er
will be one of tile most feared

